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For The Independent
TH E M ODERN COLLEEN
■Without the A ula P la id Shaw l
A song m y m other used to sin g
When I w as very'sm all,
Gave praises to a colleen.
W ith an auld plaid shawl.
I traveled through auld Irelan d
T hat little isle of green,
W here they said the little colleen
W ith the plaid shaw l could he seen.
I tried to And th a t colleen
But alas she w asn’t there,
The auld plaid shaw l w as h u n e d
When the colleens bobbed their h air
I found the Irish colleens
Were all right up to date,
W ith abbreviated dresses
' And a boyish looking pate.
Oh the clothing of a hundred
Dresses, hats, and shoes, and all,
You could w rap them all together
In an auld plaid shawl.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.

about to w n

notes

Mr. and Mrs. H. Geriach, Mr. Sand
ers, Miss Iva Krause, Miss Georgiana
Bishop and Masters David and Edwin
Bishop, all of Bethlehem, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Angell on Saturday.
Mrs. Milton Ritter and daughters
Mattie and Elizabeth, of Allentown,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Angell on Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish will
leave to-day for Chalfonte-Haddon
Hall, Atlantic City, N. J., where they
expect to remain for ten days.
Mrs. E. J. Weaver and daughter
Helen, of Trappe, Mrs. William Detwiler, of Norristown, and Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Miller, of Pottstown,
were visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Godshall.
Miss Marion Moyer, of Telford,
spent the week end with Miss Alice
Detwiler.
Mrs. Arthur Rasmussen and ehilden
spent the week end in Birdsboro.
Verna Gerhart, of Telford, is spend
ing the week with Mr. and Mrs. Hoffmaster.
Miss Lucy Hayden, of Philadelphia,
was a Sunday visitor with Miss Elsie
Conway.
The Girls Missionary Guild held
their August meeting at the home of
the president, Miss Evelyn Omwake,
on Tuesday evening.
Mrs. W. S. Yost, who has been on
the sick list, is improving.
Mr. George Rimby spent the week
end in Atlantic City.
Mrs. Hunsicker was a week end
visitor in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Annie Kramer of Norristown,
spent Friday with Mrs. Anna Kramer.
Mr. and Mrs. Koder and daughter
Carrie and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wil
liams, of near Trappe, are spending
a week in Pike County at Camp Hi
awatha.
Mrs. Joanna Reiff visited Mrs. R. N.
Wanner several days last week.
Master Yerkes Robinson, of Phoe
nixville, is spending 10 days with Mr.
and Mrs. R. N. Wanner.
Mr. and Mrs. Lams and daughter
Peggy, of Allentown, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Landes.
Mr. and Mrs. George Yeagle and
family visited Carl Yeagle and fam
ily, of Pineville, Bucks county, re
cently.
Mr. and. Mrs. Lawrence Walt and
daughter Arline, of this place, and Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Kopenhaver and son
Harold, of Abington, spent the week
end at Tamaqua.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bechtel and Miss
Kathryn Custer spent Saturday at
Wemersville.
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Eagle, of Royersford and Mrs. Weishadel, of Phila
delphia, spent Tuesday as the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter
and Mrs. Ida Stierly.
Mr. Charles Sautter, of Philadel
phia, was the Sunday guest of Mrand. Mrs. Fred Sautter.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Murray, of
Darby; Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Mur
ray, of Jeffersonville; Mrs. Elizabeth
Thompson and children, of Philadelfphia, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Todd,
and family, of Audubon, New Jersey,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Mich
ael Todd.
Miss Mabel Rennlnger is spending
the week in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Fred Drudding and grandson
Herbert, of Colingdale, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Graber.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter and
son Leroy spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. Howard Fenstermacher at
Chipmunk cabin, Areola.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
Services will be held on Sunday at
9.30 S. T. Bible School meets at
8.30.
TRUST COMPANY OFFICIALS
AT PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
The executive officers and em
ployes of the Montgomery Trust
Company were the guests of J. Au
brey Anderson, President of the
Company, at a dinner at Perkiomen
Bridge hotel, Thursday evening, Au
gust 11. Those present numbered 55.
The elaborate menu provided by mine
host, John Martin, included broiled
chicken. Several addresses and in
strumental and vocal music featured
a very pleasant social event.
PERSONAL
Mr. B. A. Fryer, city editor of the
Reading Eagle, and Mrs. Fryer, and
niece, and Mr. Heinley, editor and pro
prietor of the Hamburg (Berks coun
ty) Item, and Mrs. Heinley, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Moser,
at Montview, Sunday afternoon. “Our
Ben,” in addition to his supervision
of the Eagle’s Reading city news, is
also Berk’s county’s leading historian.
Mr. Heinly has for many years been
the successful publisher of the Item,
one of the foremost newspapers of
Berks county.

Subscribe for The, Independent.

THE DEATH ROLL
Andrew K. Bean died at the home
of his son-in-law, Isaac Kulp, Cream
ery, on Sunday morning, aged 76
years. He is survived by six sons
and, one daughter. The funeral was
held on Wednesday at 1 p. m. Ser
vices in Lower Providence Presbyter
ian church at 2. Interment in the
adjoining cemetery; undertaker, J. L.
Bechtel. /
Sarah Ann Brown, widow of Ed
ward Lane Brown, of Norristown,
died on Tuesday morning, aged 93
years. Funeral will be held from the
home of her son-in-law Frank B.
Wildman, 1437 DeKalb street, on
Friday, at the convenience of the
family; interment in Beechwood cem
etery, Hulmesville, Pa.; undertaker,
J. L. Bechtel..
CITIZENS’ MEETING TO DISCUSS
WATER PROBLEM
There will be another meeting of
the citizens of Collegieville in the
Hendricks’ Memorial building this
(Thursday) evening, August 18, at 8
p. m., d. s. t. The committee appoint
ed at a former meeting to obtain in
formation relative to a solution of
the borough’s water problem will pre
sent a report. Obviously, it is of
much importance that there be a
large attendance of citizens.
TYPHOID PATIENTS IMPROVING
WITH ONE EXCEPTION
All the typhoid fever patients are
reported to be improving, with the
exception of Mr. A. P. Bertolet, of
Trappe, whose condition is regarded
as serious.
TRAPPE FIREMEN’S CARNIVAL
WILL BE HELD THIS WEEK
A heavy rain several hours before
evening forced the Trappe firemen to
cancel the initial night of their an
nual carnival. This fact will un
doubtedly inspired a more loyal sup
port among the citizens on the open
ing night—Tuesday. The carnival will
continue on the evening of Wednes
day, Thursday and Saturday. Spec
ial music will be furnished each even
ing by the following bands in succes
sion: Norristown, Kenilworth, Spring
City and Pottstown.

McCONNEL DAM, BROKE BY

AN ENLARGED FACULTY AT

STORM, WILL BE REBUILT

URSINUS COLLEGE THIS FALL

The big dam breast completed sev
eral months ago on J. N. McConnell’s
Percomac park property on the east
side of the Perkiomen, not fa r from
Collegeville, was fractured by light
ning and a portion of it was carried
away by the impounded water, dur
ing a recent heavy rain and electric
storm. The pressure of the nine mil
lion gallons of water stored, in the
lake soon widened the fracture caused
by the lightning and within a short
time 75 feet of the concrete dam
breast broke with a, terrific roar, the
flood rushing rapidlytoward the Perk
iomen and carrying concrete sections
weighing as much as four ton, a hun
dred feet. Mr. Mc’Connel is preparing
to rebuild the part of the dam de
stroyed.
A bungalow and ice cream stand
two hundred yards below were washed
off their foundations. Considerable
stock in the stand owned by Joseph
White was damaged. The bridge on
the east Collegeville-Rahns road was
also washed out. Everything has
been repaired and replaced by Mr.
McConnell.
The dam which will be rebuilt short
ly lays between two hills. It is an
earth-fill dam. The water is held
back by a bank of earth 20 feet! wide
at the bottom tapering to 10 feet at
the top. This is flanked by a con
crete wall 2 feet wide at the bottom
tapering to 16 inches at the top.
The concrete Wall is merely sup
posed to stay the earth and keep
muskrats out. The dam 26 feet high,
backs up water 17 feet deep and is
250 feet wide. Five acres are flood
ed by Moonsun Lake, so named be
cause of the light of the sun and
moon' picturesquely reflected by its
.water. It is merely a p art of the ex
tensive future Percomac park develop
ment.
Percomac park was started seven
years ago by Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Mc
Connell on what was for many years
known as the old Dillman Gottshall
farm on the east side of the Perkio
men midway between Rahns and Col
legeville. The McConnells have de
veloped the old 65 acre farm into a
beautiful park. Nine building lots
have been soldi and a number of
bungalows built, but the rest of the
farm with its 1,000 feet Perkiomen
creek frontage will be kept for park
development. £( girls’ camp and
country club catering only .to refined,
high class society is the aim of the
McConnells. The girls camp is al
ready well under way. There are
36 girls at the camp this week. The
girls’ building is 104 feet in length
with 24 rooms arranged in apart
ments of four rooms each, two girls
in each of three rooms and the fourth
room as a wash room, etc. Splendid
recreation is furnished. Next year
the big barn will be converted into a
dining room and recreation hall. The
spacious old farm house is also be
ing improved. Apartments will be
added as needed to the girls camp
house. An artesian well with an 80gallons a minute flow will replenish
Moonsun Lake in dry weather.

When the Ursinus students return
in September for the new year they
will find a faculty of thirty mem
bers—-four more than last year. In
addition to the new positions there
have been three changes in chairs
already existent, so that there will
be seven new faces in the teaching
staff.
George R. Tyson, A. M., for the
past four years professor of Educa
tion at Cornell College, Mount Ver
non, Iowa, will become head of the
education department at Ursinus, suc
ceeding Dr. J. P. McCoy. Professor
Tyson is a native of Philadelphia and
received his academic and graduate
training at the University of Pennsyl
vania.
William Lindsay, A. M., a graduate
of McGill University, Canada, and
who is about to take his doctor’s de
gree at the University of Chicago, is
the new professor of Greek. He will
also conduct one or two courses in the
Latin department. Professor Lindsay
comes to Ursinus from Harvard Uni
versity where he has been an instruc
tor in Greek for the past two years.
His home is in Montreal.
Dr. James Lynn Barnard has ac
cepted a call to the chair of political
science. In so doing he returns to
the very chair in which he began his
professional career, haying been pro
fessor of poltical science at Ursinus
from 1897 to 1904. At that time
he left to pursue social studies at
Columbia and later became a profes
sor in his chosen field in the Phila
delphia School of Pedagogy. When
Dr. Thomas E; Finnegan became Su
perintendent of Public Instruction in
Pennsylvania, he called Dr. Barnard
to Harrisburg and made him Director
of Social Studies in the State De
partment of Education. Now after
seven years in this position during
which time he has become widely
known among educators in this and
other states, he comes to Ursinus,
bringing with him not only ripe schol
arship but wide practical experience.
Educators in the state will continue
to have his services in the guidance
of their teachers in social studies in
so far as his duties will permit, r
The department of physics has been
enlarged by the addition of valuable
equipment to the laboratory and the
introduction of several new courses.
To head the department, the College
has called Foster E. Klingaman from
the faculty of the Johns Hopkins Uni
versity where as an instructor during
the last four years he has been doing
practically the same work he will be
called upon to do at Ursinus. Pro
fessor Klingaman is a native of
Pennsylvania, took his college course
at Gettysburg and his graduate work
at the Johns Hopkins University
where he received the degree of Doc
tor of Philosophy in 1925.
As instructor in history the Direc
tors have elected E. Marie Becker who
will receive her Ph. D. from Cornell
University this fall. She will also
assist in Freshman English. Donald
G. Tedrow, A. M., comes to Ursinus
from Pennsylvania State College as
instructor in Modem Languages. He
will have charge of the Spanish and
will assist in the German and French
departments. Ralph W. Veatch A.
M., for the past two years a grad
uate student and fellow in Mathe
matics at Northwestern University
has been appointed instructor in
mathematics and coach of track ath
letics. In his undergraduate days he
won laurels at the University of Tul
sa, Oklahoma,, in practically all
branches of track athletics. It is
expected th at with the new athletic
field and its standard quarter-mile
track, Mr. Veatch will rapidly build
up this important department of ath
letics.
These changes and additions have
been brought about by reason of the
policy of Ursinus to lay primary em
phasis on the quality of its instruc
tion.
The College confines itself
strictly to the four years of college
work in the arts and sciences, but
within this field aims to do posi
tively superior work. The number
of applicants exceed the enrollment
which the College sets for itself and
only the most promising candidates
are admitted. The enrollment for
1927-28 will be approximately 475.

SERIOUSLY BURNED WHILE
BURNING PAPER
Saturday morning while Mrs. Pplson, mother of Mrs. H. Francis, Oaks,
was burning paper in. the stove her
clothing caught fire and she was seri
ously burned before her cries for help
were heard by Mr. J. U. Francis, Jr.,
who ran to her assistance and smoth
ered the flames. Mr. Herbert Francis
arrived in time to help outen the fire
and he also was painfully burned on
one of his hands. At this writing a
trained nurse is in attendance and REUNION AND PICNIC AT
little hope is held for her recovery.
OLD RAHNS SCHOOLHOUSE
The surviving teachers, pupils and
HAND MANGLED AT OAKS
directors of the old days of the “Lit
RUBBER PLANT
tle Red Schoolhouse” at Rahns, will
The right hand of Justin Mayew, hold a reunion on next Wednesday af
age 18, of Trappe, was badly mangled ternoon and early evening August 24,
Monday night when it was crushed Starting at 1 o’clock standard time.
between two rollers while working The schoolhouse, grounds and the
at the Philadelphia Rubber Company woods adjoining will be at the dis
posal of all that attend this unique
at Oaks.
Rushed to Montgomery Hospital, gathering.
The schoolhouse was used as such
Dr. George Mulligan found it neces
sary to amputate two of the fingers. for the last time the past school term.
It is likely another finger will be cut Before it passes into history as a
joff.
The lower part of his place of knowledge where many re
right arm is burned to the elbow ceived their early education, a number
and the back of his hand is severely of these earlier scholars feel that
they would enjoy a visit to it once
blistered. _______________
more, walk over its floors, roam over
jts grounds and see again the desks,
FREELAND HOUSE OPENS
TO THE PUBLIC AUGUST 22 the benches, write on the blackboards
John T ., Keyser’s Freeland House and re-enact some of the scenes which
(formerly known as the Collegeville meant so much to them in their
hotel) will be opened to the public youthful days.
•A number of invitations have been
next Monday, Aug. 22. Mrs. Ida Croll,
of Boyertown, has taken possession sent out by the committee in charge,
of the thoroughly modernized and a t to such that have been remembered.
tractive public house and, having had All the earlier pupils, teachers and
directors are invited as well as any
large experience in catering to the person who ever taught or attended
public, her service in furnishing
as a pupil in this “Little Red Schoolguests with meals, lunches, and well- house”
will be welcome. The invita
furnished rooms, will prove entirely tion as extended is : Come and bring
satisfactory to patrons.
your whole family. Tables will be
erected in the woods on which the
CHILDREN’S DAY AT FAIR
lunches can be spread and arrange
Tuesday, August 30, 1927, will be ments have been made whereby all
Children’s Day at the Hatfield Fair. kinds of refreshments can be pur
A program of athletic events has been chased.
arranged for school children only.
Entry blanks and tickets of admis NEW TYPE ENGINE TRIED
sion for the school children of Trappe
ON PERKIOMEN RAILROAD
and Collegeville have’ been placed in
A
new
double-power gas and electric
the hands of Howard B. Keyser,
engine
was
given a try-out on the
supervising principal of the College
ville school, No. 15 Glenwood avenue, Perkiomen Branch of the Reading
i
Oollegeville, Pa. I t is anticipated last week.
The
engine,
a
product
of
J.
G.
Brill
that many of the school pupils of this
section will attend the fair and par -and Company, was made for the Le
ticipate in the athletic events. Tick high Valley Railroad Company, but
was loaned to the Reading for, experi
ets free.
mental purposes for a few days.
The new engine drawing a passen
“PEN” WORK PROGRESSING
ger coach with railroad officials caused
Work on the new Eastern State quite a stir in the valley with its
Penitentiary in Skippaek township strange sound and appearance. It is
near Graterford is progressing rap altogether probable that the new type
idly. Seventy-five convicts are now engine will be used for light passenger
barracked permanently on the former service on the Perkiomen branch. The
Isaac Landis homestead. A huge new engine does away with the fire
charged wire fence brilliantly lighted man making one less man on the crew
at night encloses the farm buildings and of course when the- train is stop
in a big prison yard.
ped for any length of time the engine
is also stopped which saves consid
JURORS DRAWN
erable fuel consumption over the
In the list of jurors drawn for the steam type locomotive.
September term of civil court, Nor
HARVEST MEETING
ristown, appear the following names:
George E. Walt and Myron Bortz,
There will be a Harvest meeting in
Collegeville; J. C. Keller, Trappe; the River Brethren church, near
David Rittenhouse, Lawrence Shraw- Graterford, on Saturday, August 20,
der and James S. Myers, of Upper at 1.30 p. m., s.t . Also service in
Providence; Ada L. Brockerman, of the evening at 7.30. All are invited.
Limerick; Joseph McCollum and Da
vid H, Miller, Lower Providence,
Advertise in The Independent,

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES IN
LINE FOR PRIMARY ELECTION
The following Republican candi
dates for no.mination to the various
county offices to be voted for at the
September primary election have filed
their petitions:
Judge of the Court of Common
Pleas—Harold G. Knight.
Judge of the Orphans’ Court—J.
Burnett Holland.
District Attorney—Frank X. Renninger.
Register of Wills—Robert C. Mil
ler.
Clerk of the Courts—Harold Bechtel.
Recorder of Deeds—
—
William G.
Hower.
Sheriff—George M. Fratt.
Commissioners—Samuel D. Craw
ford and Daniel F. Stout.
Treasurer—William H. Fox.
Controller—William C. Irvin.
Director of the Poor—F. Wayne
Heebner.
The above candidates are consider
ed to have the support of the Repub
lican county organization. Just how
much opposition, if any, one or more
of them will have will not be known
until after all the petitions have been
filed.
____________ _
CELEBRATED 106TH BIRTHDAY
Miss Hannah Stockdale quietly
celebrated her 100th birthday at the
Friends Home, Powell and Swede
streets, Norristown, last Thursday.
She received many cards and flowers.
One friend sent her 100 gladiolus.
Miss Stockdale has lived at the Home
for twenty-one years. She formerly
lived in Gwynedd.

SURPRISES FEATURE PERKY
LEAGUE BASEBALL RESULTS
Perkiomen League Standing
w. L.
T rooper ........................... ..
12
4
Schwenksville ...................... 10
6
Collegeville . / ........................ 10 ( 6
G raterford
. « 11
O aks ................ ......... .
Skippaek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

6
5

10
11

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
BV JA T HOW ARD

P.C.
.750
.025
.625
.253
.333
.313

Next Saturday’s Games
Open date—Collegeville plays at
Skippaek and Oaks plays at Trooper
in postponed games. Graterford and
Schwenksville will be idle.
The two leading Perky Valley base
ball clubs took neat trimtnings on
Saturday afternoon but the surprise
results did not close with the end of
the ninth—both games have been pro
tested. Collegeville beat Trooper, the
League leaders, 7-3; while Skippaek
in last place felled Schwenksville, the
runners up, 7-6. Trooper’s protest is
based on Collegeville playing two in
eligible players—Louie Lloyd and
Pete Tyson. Collegeville was hard
put by Lyons, Bolger and Powers, star
regulars, quitting along with Gilles
pie, who was released. Schwenksville
protested their game on umpire Ra
pine’s decision on the last play. A
foul fly was hit by Schwenksville and
caught by Skippaek to end the game.
Cal Longacre protested declaring
that the ball hit a tree and should
have been declared dead. The best
game of the day was an airtight pitch
ers’ battle between Oaks and Grater
ford that Graterford won 1-0 in the
ninth.
With Moxie Derk in fine form Col
legeville in spite of a patched make
shift line-up handed the league lead
ing Trooper club a neat 7-3 trimming.
Derk was the whole show. He held
Trooper to five scattered hits and
never experienced any serious trouble.
Gulian and Doyle had a busy time
around the keystone sack and per
formed in great style. Louie Lloyd,
once a Collegeville player but later
shunted, had three hits. Pete Tyson,
with the longest playing record in the
league and made with Collegeville,
was back with his first love. He had
one hit and two put outs a t the hot
comer.
Trooper seemed to have an off day.
Their fielding wasn’t up to par, this
greatly handicapped their wobbly
pitching staff. Six errors were com
mitted by Trooper’s usually brilliant
infield. Thorpe started on the mound
for McTamney. He was removed in
favor of Werkeiser in the third.
Louie Lloyd started the game, after
Ump Lord announced Trooper was
playing under protest, with a roller
th at McTamney muffed. The error
aided Lloyd to safety and started
Trooper skidding. Dale was safe on
a fielders’ choice when Thorpe at
tempted to force Lloyd at second but
was late. Doyle tried another sacri
fice. McTamney made his second er
ror by dropping Thorpe’s throw and
the bases were loaded. Gulian fan
ned but Kinsel hit a sacrifice fly that
(C ontinues on page 4)

$20,000 MOONSHINE PLANT
IN STONEHILLS SEIZED
Liquor and distilling apparatus val
ued at close to $20,000 were seized
Tuesday morning by Federal prohi
bition agents when they raided a
farmhouse on «: large farm two miles
back of Zieglersville. A man, who
gave his name as Jack Cohen, Phila
delphia, was the only one on the
premises. He was arrested and later
held in $1000 bail for a further hear
ing.
In the farmhouse the raiders found
a 200-gallon still in operation. Cohen
was tending the still and was taken
by surpise when the agents enter
ed In the same room 40 gallons, of
mash and a 40-gallon barrel of moon
shine were found. As the agents
were about to leave the farmhouse
with their prisoner, they detected the
odor of mash issuing from a small
building to the rear. Investigation re
vealed another 200-gallon still in op
eration. In the small building the
agents also seized two 40-gallon bar
rels of moonshine and 41 barrels of
mash. The entire plant was elab
orately set up and the entire morn
ing was necessary to demolish the
stills and other apparatus, all of
which was taken to Reading in large
trucks. An investigation has been
instituted to learn the identity of the
owners of the plant.

Tuesday morning was almost cold
enough for frost.
Vacations are nice even if they do
cost a lot of money and get one all
tired out.
Now IF the Collegeville baseball
team hadn’t—but. Oh, what the use
of “ifing” anyway?
Trooper and Schwenksville of Perky
baseball league fame passed a very
disturbed and restless Saturday night.
Don’t miss the citizens’ meeting
called to discuss Collegeville’s future
water supply. The discussion is gift
ing to be interesting. It is the sec
ond meeting and open to the public.
Plan for the future—Collegeville is
growing.
Cyclones and hurricanes are rather
scarce in this section; but every once
in awhile a small one strikes. Last
week a bad twister roared up between
the hills at Greenlane. Fortunately
no one was killed or injured and the
area struck was very small.
The year 1927 will be remembered
for its unusual storms and floods all
over the country. The Florida hur
ricane ushered in the “bad weather”
to be followed by the great Missis
sippi flood—and the end doesn’t seem
yet with all our local storms and rain.
The great Swamp picnic will be
held at New Hanover on Saturday.
Attend this hundred year old institu
tion via the splendid new Layfield
concrete road. It is a picturesque
route.
J. N. McConnel and his good wife
certainly had tough luck with their
dam break at Percomac park last
week; but give “Mac” time and he
will push Percomac right along to
ultimate success.
Hurrah, for the Texas cowboy who
did a 100-hour non-stop drive thru the
streets of Norristown last week. That
cowboy must certainly be a “rough
rider” to select Norristown for such
a stunt. To get by Swede, DeKalb
and the railroad crossings without
falling asleep is some feat by itself.
Saturday will mark the last trip on
the local trolley line to Boyertown.
Pottstown will be the end of the car
line, a bus line connecting there to
Boyertown. How soon will the car
service stop at Trappe?
You never can tell in baseball. On
Saturday with a make-shift line-up
Collegeville walloped Trooper 7-3
while last week Collegeville’s star
regulars were shut out 6-0 by a crip
pled and patched-up Schwenksville
team.
The Perkiomen Baseball League,
contrary to tradition, surprised the
fans by breezing along very peace
fully thus fa r this season. Was it only
the calm before the storm ? Will the
two Saturday protests light the fuse
that leads to the dynamite cache?
Cotton has risen to a new high
price, double what it sold for a short
time ago. Oh! If only we would have
had the money to buy plenty and the
tip to know that it would double in
value—that little word IF again! Yes,
rootbeer is cold if kept on the ice!
The Delaware Valley Advance says:
One in every six has an automobile,
thus showing that motor cars are run
ning pyorrhea a close second.
Cross crossings carefully!! Three
new Philadelphia - Allentown fast
freights have been added to the Perk
iomen division of the Reading rail
road. This makes four north and four
south regular daily scheduled fast
freights, besides all the “extras” and
the usual local freights. The Perk
iomen is considered a “key road” in
railroad circles. It is the shortest
route between Philadelphia, the great
export terminal, and Buffalo, the
great lakes freig h t. terminal. The
Perkiomen is one of the best paying
and busiest freight lines in the coun
try. Wheat, oil, gasoline, automo
biles, produce and mixed freight form
the bulk of the cargo.

BOTH FEET CUT OFF WHEN
YOUTH FALLS UNDER TRAIN
Falling beneath the wheels after
he had jumped from a moving train
near Gwynedd Valley station late
Sunday night, Waiter Adams, 2nd.,
sixteen years old, of Sycamore Farm,
Penllyn, had both feet cut off. A
member of the train crew saw the
accident and brought the train to a
halt. The youth was picked up and
taken to Lansdale. At the Lansdale
station he was given first aid treat
ment by Dr. A. C. Herman and then
rushed to the Montgomery Hospital,
Norristown, in the Fairmount ambu
lance. Physicians a t the hospital
stated Monday that Adams is very
weak and is suffering from shock.
The youth’s father, Frank Adams,
was killed by a Reading Company
train a t an Ambler crossing twelve
years ago.

To merely comment on one womans
beauty to another is bad business; but
this judging job at a beauty pageant
is really a dangerous undertaking.
Miss Eichelberger third place winner
in the “Miss Philadelphia” contest at
Willow Grove Park had a court in
junction filed against the park man
agement. The law suit contended the
judging was incompetent and unfair.
“The judges were not judges at all,”
declared Miss Eichelberger after the
honors had been awarded to Miss
Coyle. Later the court proceedings
were dropped.

NINE THUGS HOLD UP GROUP
OF 20 ON STORE PORCH
Sunday morning at 1.30 nine ban
dits, operating in two automobiles,
held up a group of 20 men seated
on the front porch of a store at Edge
Hill, near Glenside. The thugs cov
ered them with shotguns and revol
vers, and escaped with more than
$1200 in money and jewelry estimated
to be worth at least $1500. The police
discovered that one of the two auto
mobiles used by the bandits was
stolen in Philadelphia an hour before
the hold-up. Of course, the bandits
1 escaped with their booty.

Many a man who wouldn’t dare
even whisper, “May I go out tonight,”
breaks all records for bravery after
the fire whistle blows.

That phrase, “Give until it hurts”,
must have been coined by a married
man—they’re always “in pain”.
Herbert Hoover may know how to
handle great Mississippi outbursts;
but when his wife goes on a tear-drop
flood he’s just as dumb as the rest of
us bozos.

* A married man should never lecture
on safety-first subjects. Some smart
guy in the audience is liable to yell,
“That’s alright you took a chance.”
It has been said: “The man who
gives in when he is wrong is wise;
the man who gives in when he is right
is—married.
Famous last lines: “And to think
of the Rich and Handsome men I
might have married,”

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mrs. Jacob K. Bowers and daugh
ter Miss Milly Dysinger spent last
week with Mrs. S. A. Yoder, of McBeydown, Juniata county.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Weikel and Mr.
and Mrs. M. N. Allebach enjoyed a
motor trip to Washington, D. C., over
the week end.
Mrs. Johm F. Tyson and son Leon
Weigner spent a day with Mrs. Gor
don Poley, of Limerick.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hodge and fam
ily spent the week end with Mr. and
and Mrs. John Tamberlain, of Vineland, New Jersey.
Miss Margaret Hurter, of Potts
town, is spending the week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tyson.
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz enjoyed
a motor trip to Coopersburg with
their son Mr. Edgar Schatz and1fam
ily, of Collegeville, on Sunday.
Mrs. William Moser returned home
after spending some time at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William Moser, Jr.,
of Philadelphia.
Mr. B. F. Schlicher and Miss Mary
Schlicher spent Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Schlicher, of
Allentown.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gottshall and
family, of Limerick, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel F. Gottshall on Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bergey were
the week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Kling, o f Spring House.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson spent the
week end in Lancaster.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Boettger and
family motored, to Atlantic City on
Sunday.
Miss Marion Poley left for a trip
to Thousand Islands and Montreal and
will return via Lakes Champlain and
George and the Hudson River. She
will also spend a week in the Poconos.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Smith, of High
land Park were the week end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thrush.
Rev. Jacob K. Bowers and son Jacob
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Engle, of Hummelstown.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Thomas and fam
ily, of Ambler and Misses Frieda and
Betty Miller were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. I. K. HausemUn.
Miss Matilda C. Fegely is spend
ing several weeks with relatives in
Allentown and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Andrew
and Mr. and Mrs. Norman H. Bowers
and daughter visited Mrs. Mary Glanner, of Cambridge, Lancaster county,
over the week end.
Mr. Walter Cauffman, Jr., of Cleve
land, Ohio, is spending the week with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
'Cauffman. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ash
and family, of Phoenixville, were
their guests on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. Mathieu en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. William Fisch
er, Miss Malvina Fischer and Mr.
Wesley Shirk, of Mt. Airy, on Sun
day.
Miss Violet Tyson, of Royersford,
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. S.
S. Tyson.
The members of Keystone Grange
will hold their annual picnic in J.
Hansell French’s woods, near Col
legeville, on Saturday, August 20.
Mrs. George Tyson and daughter,
of Rahns, spent a day with Mrs. John
F. Tyson.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Par
sons and daughter Anne, of Phoenix
ville, over the week end. Their Sun
day visitors were: Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Favinger and family, Miss Lola Moll
and Mr. John Favinger, of Lenni,
Delaware county, and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Kurtz and Mr. and Mrs. Gallegher, of Phoenixville.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson spent Sun
day a t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harrison. B. Tyson, of Royersford.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schlenderberg,
of Philadelphia, and Mr. Paul P. Dav
enport, of Trenton, New Jersey, were
the week end guests of Rev. and
Mrs. W. O. Fegely and family.
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Magill, of
Huntingdon, spent several days as
the guests of Rev. and Mrs. Arthur
C. Ohl and family.
Miss' Mae Quigg, of Bridgeport,
spent a week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Heany.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Manuel en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baunner
and Miss Mary Kanimerzar, of Con
necticut, and Mrs. Kate Ludwig, of
Philadelphia over the week end.
Mrs. Annie Mithias, of Maynassas,
Virginia, spent Sunday with Miss
Clara Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. James Weaklof, of
Mt. Airy, Mr. and Mrs. George Ken
nedy, of Germantown, were the Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
H. Treen. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nu
gent and family, of Stowe, were their
week end visitors.
Mrs. Mary Jekot and Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Adams, of Philadelphia, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Fingal.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Heissler, of
Delair, New Jersey; Miss Mary Curven, of Philadelphia, and Miss Minnie
Derr and Mr. Ted Nitterauer, of Conshohoeken, were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Heffelfinger and
family.
Mrs. Joseph D. Cobzlentz and Miss
Lillian Coblentz, of Washington, D.
C., are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank W. Shalkop this week.
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl and
family spent the week end in Beth
lehem as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Werst.
The following members of Freeland
Chapter Order of Eastern Star a t
tended the funeral of Mrs. Margaret
R. Pifer, late of Norristown, on Mon
day. Mrs. Pifer was an honorary
member of the Freeland Chapter.

Mrs. Charles Spence, of Connellsville, Pa., was reported prostrated fol
lowing the death of her four-monthsold daughter Grace in a bath tub. Mrs.
Spence, subject to dizzy spells fainted
while bathing the infant and when
she regained consciousness the baby
was dead.
Benedict Gleoggler, of Tobyhanna,
near Stroudsburg, owner of a fine
herd of cattle, was at a loss to ex
plain the cause of a falling off in milk
.production of one of his best cows.
The mystery was cleared when a son
sent to the pasture to bring in the
cows for milking, discovered the cow
nursing a pretty little fawn as con
tentedly as though it had been her
own calf.
While excavating for concrete work
a t his home, Isaac S. Stahl, of Bally,
discovered a vein of rich iron ore ex
tending near the surface. * The vein at
this point is six feet wide. Further
investigation will be made.
William, 4-year-old son of William
Gregory, of Hudsondale, was seriously
burned when a can of gasoline caught
fire.
Stricken with a heart attack while
putting hay in a barn, Peter Gilespie,
aged 52, of Centralia, dropped dead.
Marie Agnes Gretz, aged 53, of
Douglass street, Reading, ended her
life by slashing a wrist with a knife.
Thieves entered the home of Edwin
B. Rohrbach, at Fredericksville, while
the family was a t a Sunday school
picnic, and stole $60.
In a fit of despondency, Claude G.
Ritter, 33, of Loraine, a married man
with three children, committed suicide
by shooting himself.
Leo Gallagher, a Lansford business
man, was found dead in bed at the
home of his mother.
The Montgomery Trust Company,
of Norristown, is asking the approval
of the stockholders for an increase in
the capital stock from $500,000 to

(C ontinued on page 4)

$ 1,000 ,000.

When his canoe capsized on a pond,
Arnold, 14-year old, son of John Wiz
ard, of Berlin township, Wayne coun
ty, was drowned.
Crushed under the wheels of a
draft of cars in the Enola yards of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, S. I.
Moore, of Harrisburg, a brakeman,
was killed.
When attempting to turn off the
heat on her kitchen range, Mrs. Ethel
Gulick, 35, upset a boiler of scald
ing water and was so badly burned
she died.
Paul Coltisco, of Tamaqua, hurled
down a mine chute by a gas explosion,
died in the Coaldale State Hospital.
Caught-in the revolving belt of his
father’s farm tractor, Robert Coulson,
aged 4, of Donora, was killed.
Charged with loading a truck be
yond the limit allowed under its li
cense, Patrick Coy, of Philadelphia,
was fined $100 and costs at Reading.
With an attendance of several
thousand the Pottstown Auto Club
held its first outing at Memorial Park,
Schwenksville.
Potato blight has been discovered in
Carbon county, and potato growers
are being asked to resort to spray
ing weekly if they expect to raise
worth-while crops.
Harry Brooks, of West Portal, owes
his life to Officer Broogan, of Beth
lehem, who pulled him back on the
New street bridge just as he was
about to fall into the Lehigh River.
Isaac Driebelbis, aged 69, of North
Heidelberg township, Bucks county,
committed suicide by poison.
While cleaning a transom at Gehman’s Knitting Mills, Mrs. Fred Gallman, of Bally, fell and fractured her
ankle.
The body of the man killed in an
automobile accident on the Lancaster
pike on Saturday was identified at
Reading as that of Samuel P. Schroli,
of Lancaster.
Five-year-old Roy Prutzman, Jr., of
Pottstown, fell while at play and
fractured his right arm near the el
bow.
Sity membeirs of the Friendship
Fire Company, of Royersford, will go
to Alexandria, Va., next week to at
tend the meetings of the Virginia
State Firemen’s Association
Children of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
T. Potts, of Warwick, Chester eounty, gave them $100 at their golden
wedding celebration. •
DOGS KILL 19 FOWLS
•During the night, dogs invaded Or
chard Farms, near Trappe, owned by
Alan T. Wright, Spring City, and one
of the largest apple growers in the
county. After the canines had been
driven from the farm Mr. Wright
found the carcasses of 17 chickens and
two turkeys. The invasion was re
ported to County Treasurer Frank W.
Shalkop. Harry Shainline and Jones
Rogers appraised the damage, and
Mr. Wright will be reimbursed from
the dog tax fund of the county.
STILL PLAYING BASEBALL AT 54
Roy, Thomas, famous Norristown
ball player and former big leaguer
who is 54 years old and still in the
game, will cavort in left field for his
club the Lancaster Professionals,
against Norristown’s fast going home
talent team a t Roosevelt field, Mon
day evening. Norristown with many
Perky League players is making
quite a record in the big borough.
SWAMP PICNIC SATURDAY
The great Swamp picnic, an instituion nearly a hundred years old,
will he held Saturday in the grove
adjacent to the Swamp church, New
Hanover. Preparations are well un
der way for the event and the great
est event in recent years is antici
pated. Music will be furnished thruout the day and evening by Lamb’s
concert orchestra.

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

Sensuality Made No
Appeal to Epicurus

“Mohimer,” said Marion. “I wish
people wouldn’t speak of me as a
bride-elect. It sounds as if I had
won Charles in a competition.” “But
if he picked you in preference to the
others, isn’t th at complimentary?”
“Yes, but some of the girls may
claim I was elected by a small ma
jority.”—Youngstown Telegram.
There are 887,000 bachelors in New
York representing unmined raw ma
terial for gold diggers.—Collier's.
Public Sales advertised in The In
dependent always attract bidders.

If Epicurus could return to earthly
life* today he would be somewhat sur
PUBLISH ED EV EBY THURSDAY.
prised to hear his name as* an ad
jective applied to persons and things
sensual. Impartial history represents
the habits of this Athenian philoso
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
pher and his followers as exceedingly
frugal and temperate.
The members of his communal
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
school of “Epicureanism” were mostly
poor, but being greatly attached to
one another, they, in times of scarcity,
Thursday, August 18, 1927.
contributed to each other’s support.
Epicurus himself began his philosophi
PASTEURIZED MILK
cal career when he was thirteen years
Rich in butter fat. direct from a
MIGRATION OF M ENNONITES TO SOUTH AMERICA. old. At that time, upon hearing a
verse of Besoid wherein all things are
new plant equipped with up-toA large number of Mennonites are in course of migration said to come from Chaos, he asked:
date machinery recommended by
“And whence came Chaos?” His
the State Board of Health,
from frigid Western Canada to the tropical plains and forests of teachers referred him to phllosphy
Quality and service guaranteed.
Paraguay, where a hospitable government is accepting them on and to philosophy he did apply.
He
sought
Instruction
from
many
Served
Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
their own terms. As is generally known the Mennonites only masters, but none could give the youth
Collegeville
and Vicinity.
acknowledge the authority of the Bible, refuse to bear arms and any solid conviction. He thus founded
take oaths, and defer baptism until after confession of faith. They his own school of thinking and tried
J. ARTHUR NELSON
to teach the world by precept that
dislike all forms of church hierarchy. In Western Canada the they who live simply have no fear of
ROYERSFORD. PA.
Mennonites have encountered difficulties, because of their religious poverty and are better able to enjoy Phone 296-m
9-31-tf
pleasures of life. He was the first
belief, and physical discomfort due to climatic conditions. They the
to make philosophy a basis of morals,
are expecting entire freedom to believe as they please, and to enjoy yet, ironically enough, his fame is the
one of a sensualist.—Kan
tropical climate. It is estimated that within a few years 100,000 perverted
sas City Star.
Stand fifteen or twenty feet from a
Mennonite men, women and children will be colonized on 3,000,000
large clock and look, first with one,
acres of finely located and fertile land. The Paraguayan Govern Scientists Use Rats
then with the other eye, at the letters
ment has granted them a very unusual charter, which exempts
in Study of Heredity around the dial.
them from military service, grants them the right to conduct their
In the study of heredity rats have
Notice whether all are equally
own schools and churches in their own language, freedom from proved most valuable, writes H. C.
Davis, in Popular Science Monthly. black and plain. If some letters ap
taking oaths, and the absolute control of the.colony by themselves. To observe four human generations
pear darker than others, you have As
So far as government is concerned it will be a colonial government would require the better part of a cen tigmatism—
tury. In two years, rats have told the
exclusively of, for, and by the Mennonites, secured by a charter, same
story, for the laws of heredity
definite and plain in all its provisions. Those who have knowledge governing the rat family are funda A S e r i o u s E y e D e f e c t
of the thrift, industry, and economic habits of the Mennonites, will mentally the same as those governing That should be remedied at once.
human life.
This is a crude test that will re
incline to predict something like an earthly haven for them in
Recently laboratory rats have helped
South America, provided they can direct and control all the mem show how science can exterminate veal only the grosser defects. If you
plague-carrying dock and alley have any suspicion that your eyes are
bers of their own faith, without the aid of legal processes—which their
kin. A bacterial culture, known as faulty or failing, you cannot afford to
they abhor—and protect themselves from invasion—barbaric and “ratinin,” has been discovered that
delay visiting us.
other—without using powder, shot, and bullets. Under favorable kills rats, but does not harm humans
or domestic animals. Placed on bait,
We Have Restored Normal Vision
conditions, some time will be required for them to become accli it spreads an epidemic among the ro
to
Hundreds of People Who Had
mated fo a tropical quarter of the earth. The Mennonite colony dents.
Never
Seen Properly Before.
Raised in spotlessly clean surround
in Paraguay may attract the addition of many of their religious ings, his hours, of sleeping, eating and
brethren from the United States—eastern Pennsylvania included. exercising as carefully regulated as a
baby’s, the rat that goes to college Is
It is a safe prediction that the Paraguay Mennonites, yrith climate an
Optometrists and Opticians
aristocrat. He enters a university
largely in their favor, and with fertile soil, will win economic suc in the pink of condition for any rest.
725 CHESTNUT STREET
cess. Moreover, they may be able to prove by their example that “Preparatory schools," such as WisPHILADELPHIA, PA.
tar institute, graduate “standardized”
it is not necessary for professed disciples of Christ—other than rats each one so like the rest in body
Mennonites—for any reason to slaughter each other. In passing, it and health that one testing laboratory
compare its results directly with
is to be noted that ancestors of the Canadian Mennonites emigrated can
another's.

A stigm atism

to Canada from Pennsylvania ; some of them from Montgomery
county.
'ED ITO R BIRD AND EVOLUTION.

In noting anticipation of a conflict over the question of evolu
tion, Editor Bird of the Jenkintown Times-Chronicle, who is a
Modernist in his theological predilections, says :
Bitter as this conflict may be, the passing of laws and
the prohibiting of the teaching of evolution will not alter
the case or change the facts. The word evolution has as
many and different interpretations as there are individuals,
and as long as men believe in progress, development and
change, whether it be external or internal, visible or in
visible, in plant ^nd animal life, evolution will have its
proponents.
Right 1 No law will “alter the case”, or “change the facts”
supporting evolution. That which is of the truth cannot be
changed or destroyed by law. A law, supported by religious
bigotry and prejudice, may prevent the teaching of facts in
public schools, but such action would not mean the annihilation of
faqts. It would only mean the partial and temporary suppression
of facts, and a check upon the progress of human enlightenment
in some benighted States. Basically, the term evolution denotes
the constant changing of every existing animal and vegetable
organism on the face of the earth, and the resultant prepotent influ
ences of the past upon the animal and vegetable existences of the
present, aside from the influences of environment. It is very much
more the stubborn resistance to the acquirement and comprehension
of the facts concerning evolution, than “different interpretations”
that deserves serious consideration. Let the conflict rage !
ANOTHER J/O T E ON T H E H OSPITAL PROPOSITION ?
A petition is in circulation asking the County Commissioners
to have the question of a tuberculosis hospital again submitted
to the voters of Montgomery county at the next election. It con.
tains many signatures, a large number from the vicinity of Lower
Merion. If the Commissioners comply with the request of the
petitioners, and there is hardly sufficient reason why they should
not, the specially active advocates.of a county tubercular hospital
should pull themselves together to decide how many dollars will be
required to build a hospital to their liking, how much it will cost
to annually maintain it, and how many needy tubercular patients
there are in the county who will be likely to avail themselves of
treatment in the county hospital in the event of its construction.
Mere claims and emphatic general statements will not attract
thoughtful voters.
“OUR PROPER NAVAL POSITION.”
We, of the United States, must not lose “our proper naval
position” because Great Britain is determined to increase her naval
strength. Which means that Great Britain is bent upon preparing
for naval warfare and that, therefore, the United States will do like
wise and match Great Britain. Matching murderous expectations !
What examples of enlightened (?) civilization ! Great Britain has
been a great civilizer (?) in times past with gunpowder, mission
aries, and opium !—and appears to be running true form. Millions
upon millions of dollars must continue to figure in the military
and naval preparations of the nation's of the earth. What a re
flection upon the sanity and humaneness of the leaders of the
human race!

Queen of Bulb Flowers

Holland for several years past has
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
been noted for its spacious -tulip gar
dens. Every variety of tulip is culti
vated by the Dutch gardeners, and
new hybrids are often worth a great INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
OVER 56 YEARS IN BUSINESS
deal of money.
The tulip has always been the queen
of bulb flowers since it was brought
from Turkey by the ambassador of Insures A gainst Fire and Storm
the Emperor Maximilian, As a wild
Both on the Cash and
red flower in Persia it was of old a
symbol of love and romance.
A ssessa b le Plan
Most new blooms cultivated by
Dutch gardeners are hybrids grown
from the seed of flowers fertilized by Insurance in Force $28,000,000.00
pollen from others.
Losses Paid to Date over $1,100,000.00

TRAPPE, PA.

■

No effort spared to meet the 1
fullest expectations of those J
who engage my services.

Famous Grapevine
California’s oldest grapevine was
planted by- Father Jenipero Serra at
San Gabriel mission In 1771 and is
still flourishing. It is 8 feet in cir
cumference and winds over a trellis
that covers an acre. Its annual yield
is a ton of grapes.

Useful Poisons

CONSTANTINE
“Look not upon a man’s ton
gue for proofs of his loyalty;
watch his companions.”
'J'HERE is more to the ser
vice than the consum
mation of a business ar
rangement. There is a sym
pathetic supervision that
makes t h e ceremony a n
eventful memorial.

J0H N 1. BECHTEL
Funeral Director
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Auto Delivery
FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable

IR Y IN

Bell ’Phone *

Splendid two-ply F irst Quality Grass Rugs for
Porches or Bed Rooms. They come in all sizes and
various patterns.

L.

FA U ST

Y E R E E S , PA.

Agricultural Im plem ents

WILLOW PORCH CHAIRS

B U T C H E R AND D E A L E R IN

Every implement guaranteed. Our
motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call.

Fresh and Sm oked M eats

HAULING done by auto truck.
Good service. Charges reasonable.

PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND FIX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AND M IL L S U P P L IE S .

12-30-tf

JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
Collegeville. Pa
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Flowers look much more attractive when shown in
these Splendid Multi Colored Glazed Jardiniers and
Flower Vases. See them in our Basement.

RUFFLED COTTAGE CURTAINS
•
/
Ruffled Curtains give your home a look of refinement.
These we have are not expensive.
REM EM BER W H E N SfJOPPING* IN N O R R IS
T O W N TO V IS IT OU R ST O R E
IT W IL L PAY YOU

Warner’s
“The B etter P lace to Shop”
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ASCO T e a s
pkg
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Roseville Stoneware Jardiniers

3

T his w eek w e are running another get°acquainted
T ea S ale, and if you have never had th e pleasure of
drinkingi a cup of ASC0 Tea, now is your opportunity
to T est our T eas, both for their flavor and Drinking
Q ualities, at a Big Saving. ASCO T eas are Refreshing
w hether served Hot or Iced.

y2 f t

|

1
1
1
1

Another
Big Remarkable
TEA SALE!

pkg

a

|

P IL M IH
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or Rocker Designs are very comfortable and service
able.

Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
day. Evansburg, Tuesdays and
Fridays.

GEORGE F . CLAMER, C O LLEG EV ILLE

f t s T Q

Bar H arbor or St. George Chairs in either Straight

Pork in S eason

HERBERT HOYER
Trappe,
Pa.
Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.

NORRISTOW N, PA.

ft

1 2 k : 25c : 49c
Your choice o f eith er Orange Pekoe, India Ceylon,
Old Country S tyle, Plain B lack or Mixed.
Reg. 13c New P ack

3

Calif. Prunes

H O R A C E T. B E A N

G eneral

29c

The Dolly Model HORT0N ELECTRIC WASHER
A $7.50 Electric Iron Free with each washer sold between the 15th
of August and the 1st of September.

« 27c

C heese

Rich Creamy
Finest quality whole-milk cheese. Tasty and nourishing.

If you are in need of Mason
Fruit Jars we have them in pts.,
qts. and /i gals., as well as Jar
Rubbers; also Certo to do your
preserving.
Try our Men’s Wet Proof Heavy
Leather Shoes.. They are good.

Reg. 9 c Gold Seal

Macaroni or Spaghetti 2 Pks. 15c
Serve Boiled, Baked or Steamed. A delightful summer dish.
ASCO or Del Monte

M erchandise

R A H N S , PA.

Large Fancy Bright Fruit. Grown and cured in the Rich Santa
Clara Valley.

Special 6 gal. Stone Crocks $1.05
each; regular 25c gal.
A lot of large stoneware mixing
, Bowls, assorted sizes.
Don’t forget we have Congoleum
Rugs, 91x 12 for $8.00.
Gillette Safety Razor Blades 40c

3 cans 8 5c

Asparagus Tips

can

2 0 c

All Food—no waste.. A very Healthful Vegetable.

Mason Q uart J a r s ............ doz 83c
Mason Pint Jars ................... doz 73c
ASCO Jar Rings (Double Lip) doz 7c
Jelly Glasses (W ith Lids) .... doz 39c
ASCO W hite Dist. Vinegar 2 bots 25c
Enam. Preserving Kettles ..each 45c
Jar Tops ’( Porcelain Lined) doz 29c
Powdered S u g a r............... lb pkg 10c
Certo (Sure Jell) ....................bot 29c
ASCO Mixed Spices ....i...... pkg 7c

A SC O
Pure Cider

Vinegar

Victor
Bread
y2 lb

Pan
Loaf

Choc. Kisses

ASCO

AMMONIA

Many Wells Dry Holes
For Sale By

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

Important Muscles

Collegeville, Pa.

Z 25c

2

Bread Big
Supreme

6c

3 hots 25c

Wrapped
Loaf

and

bot

9c

i l l

Schm idt’s
Cereal
Beverage
No charge for bottles.. Empty,
bottles redeemed lc each.

3 "°is 25c

L .S .S C H
^ ^ " O C E R J E !

PHONE 2. COLLEGEVILLE,

A

T 2

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A
v^ P I f O N E .- 3 « # - - R 3

inn!
THE OIL BURNER Has Revolutionized Home Heating
No More Janitor Work—No Dirt—No Smoke—No Waste.

25c

ASCO

BUTTERINE •

Always fresh.
Always dependable.

|)0 you want to heat your
home? Do you need to
heat your water ? Whatever
plumbing problems need our
attention phone us to get
busy.

. . . 3 f»r 10c

New Southern P e a s ........... 3 cans 25c
Selected June Peas ................ can 10c
Pure Vanilla E x tract...... bot 13c, 25c
ASCO Beans with Pork .... 3 cans 25c
ASCO Tom ato S o u p ....... 2 cans 15c
ASCO California Peaches .... can 20c
Del Monte Calif. Peaches ... can 2 1c
K raft’s Kay Cheese .......... .... jar 27c
ASCO Asparagus Spears ... 3 cans 50c
ASCO Corn S ta rc h ........... ... pkg 7c
Campbell’s Beans with Pork 3cans25c
P. & G. N aphtha Soap .... 4 cakes 15c

C R I St> 0
jReg. 73c can 69c: Reg 25c can 23c

A woman’s life is not com
plete
Without the proper plumbing
heat.

29c

Cream Mints

10c

AS dependable as our choice
meats—as reliable as our
fair margined prices, will you
find our sales methods and
manners. Quality and polite
ness.

Both for

y2 ft asco

H ershey’s

3 cakes I9 c

Service here, means just
what the word implies—
material when, where and
as you want it — your con
venience, not ours. That
idea of service goes right
back to the choosing of
the merchandise. For in
stance— we recommend
S H E E T R O C K , the timetested, fireproof wallboard
—because i t ’s the best.
That’s true of our whole
line.

Shakespeare wrote a title
that serves as the motto gov
erning our market’s prod
ucts and manners—“As You
Like It.”

Carefully Baked—Big, Golden. Brown Crusted Loaves of Goodness
—direct from our own Sanitary Bakeries to our Stores

BORAX SOAP

About one-third of the wells drilled
for oil turn out to be absolutely dry,
according to Liberty.
The movements of the human eye
are controlled by six muscles.

IMPORTED GRASS RUGS

|

************************* *

Kirkman’s

“A successful financier,” said HlHo, the sage of Chinatown, “amasses
power only to find himself like the
genie of the lamp, a slave of the art
ist and the dreamer.”—Washington
Star.

Butters No Parsnips

R . C . S tu rg e s

No charge for bottles. Empty
bottles redeemed 2c each.

Slavery in Wealth

One of the most perfekt viktorys yu
can achieve over enny man Iz to beat
him in politeness.—Josh Billings.

YOURS TO SERVE

telephone or telegraph.

ASCO
{Ginger A le

First Michigan Settlement

Lest anyone think Americans have
gone the limit with inventions, the
United States is still issuing about 35,000 patents a year.

FOR YOU

Prompt* attention to calls by ■

All 5c pkg C a n d ie s .................................

Sault Ste. Marie, settled by Father
Marquette in 1068, was the first per
manent settlement. The second was
Mackinaw, aiso-se.ttled by him, in 1671.
Detroit was the third, being settled in
1701 by Cadillac.

American Patients

HOME ARE H ER E NOW

Preserving Needs!

If danger from poison lurks In foods
it has, too, -been brought to man’s aid.
Arsenic is helpful to doctors fighting
fever, carbolic acid is invaluable to
surgeons during an operation, opium
Is a pain killer, and belladonna aids
the eye specialist.

The oldest university - in the World
Is thet at Pavia in Italy, founded in
825 A. D. by Lothair, grandson of
Charlemagne, according to Liberty.

FOR D RESSIN G U P YOUR

REASONABLE PRICES
Trains met at all stations. B

Conversation at Its Best
Great talk is like a song, like a glory
in the heavens. It lives, It goes—lives
with high beauty because it will go.
The man who realizes himself in talk
with a friend—there is a purity in
him, he is generous, for this realizing
together, having Its own beauty, is its
own end. To see an idea in a man’s
eyes before it has shaped for his voice,
to Intercept the unspoken, meeting it
with what yourself would not have
spoken, this is a creation with con
sciousness itself.—From “The Road to
the Temple,” by Susan Glaspell.

YOUR SU M M E R T IM E N E E D S

Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
departm ent
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMERB

Horseshoe for Luck

OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
The usual method of nailing up a
horseshoe to bring good luck is hav B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
ing the two ends pointing downward.
This is due to the fact that some per A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
sons think its protective powers to
be due to its resemblance to the nim
bus or halo frequently seen in pic
tures of angels or saints. The superstitutlon regarding the horseshoe as
an emblem Of luck is believed to - be
connected with the custom of the an
cient Romans. They used to drive
nails into the walls of their houses
as an antidote against the plague.

Pavia Is Oldest College

TH E CREED OF A FOOL.
I am a fool. I believe that fire is a regrettable accident which
occurs in the other man’s house., I believe that my own house is
free from danger, although I take no precaution of any kind. If I
stopped to think, I would realize that my house is even as other
houses are, but it is unnecessary for me to think about such matters.
The other man should think deeply.
I believe that fires are caused by carelessness, the carelessness
of the other man. I believe that I am a privileged character. I
may throw matches about, cast away half-lighted cigarette stubs
without looking to see where they fall. I believe I can do such
things with impunity. So far I have not been arrested for arson.
I believe that the other man is negligent. He is culpable and
deserves to suffer losses caused by his own stupidity. A special
providence looks after my home and place of business.
I believe all this, without any guaranty of immunity from the
attack of fire. I have no surety that fate has not nominated me
for membership in “the club of other men”. But, as I: have said,
I am a fool.

STURGES’ STORE

Frank W.

HAUSSMANN & CO.

P E R M VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

************************* !
I
1
Shalkop ■ m1*
■
*
TRAPPE. PA.

»

Absolutely pure.
Very wholesome.

We have been known as ‘^Coffee Headquarters” for
more than a Third of a century!

A S C O C offee

lb
Rich. Full, Heavy Bodied. Delightful aroma.

Victor Blend Coffee
A blend of choice coffees.

»

Ever try it ?

It’s a Fact— Your Money Always
Goes Furthest Where QuaNty Counts!
TH ESE

nr o u r

P R IC E S

E F F E C T IV E

c o l l e g e v il l e

store

35c
29c

Come in and see it demonstrated.
Steam, Hot Water and Vapor Heating when installed by us is
backed by 29 years of dependable service.
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS ........................... $200.00 up

s■

5
B
B

E.

GEO. F. CLAMER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

to
ing
tor

tnere was an lnaesenoame cnange m
her. I missed the sparkle from her
dark eyes and In its place was the
old-time dreamy expression of the
miniature. 1 looked at? the emerald.
It glowed like a green blaze.
The guests came and with them
Raymond Birkley. It was only too
evident that, for him, the world only
held, one girl—and that was Lotus.
OF
They were a handsome-couple as they
( © b y D. J. Walsh.)
glided through a waltz and many an
E’RE very happy—Viola and eye followed with admiring glances.
I. In fifteen years of mar
They paused by a French window
led life our portion i had and in apparent response to a sug
been health, peace and fair gestion from, him they passed out upon
Electrically Recorded
competence.
the Jawn.
In summer time our small house
Viola followed them with a troubled
was a bower of fragrant beauty and look and a strange fear came over me.
In the winter the trystlug place of I walked to an open door. In the
warmth and good cheer.
moonlight I could see my darling lean
Then there was Lotus, our only ing on the wooden railing of the river
daughter. The artist painted her as embankment which footed our grounds.
gazing dreamily into the future, with
Even as .1 looked I saw the railing
the tiny dimpled hand holding her lacy give way—sav? a flash of draperies
gown against her right shoulder, her and heard a shrill, girlish scream,
only ornament being a peculiar brooch then a splash and after that it is all
$ 1 .0 0 and $ 1 .2 5 Values
with a large emerald gleaming from confusion In my memory—a dream of
This offer good while they last!
Its dull, old-fashioned gold setting.
horror.
It was a conceit of Viola’s to have
I remember they brought the drip
her painted thus, to show the soft ping’ form Into the reception room,
round heck and arms, but Lotus her where now was the silence of death.
self had cried for the emerald brooch. I remember Raymond and the doctor
Get Busy! And buy the latest releases foir Your Phonograph.
The ornament always held a curious worked over her, with the water
fascination for her. When all else streaming from her hair and dress—
failed to amuse, she would tease for it, worked with set jaws and grim deter
and sit in the sunshine turning it mination.
ALL OTHER MERCHANDISE AT REASONABLE PRICES
round and round, so that the light
“The work of that accursed emer
would sparkle and scintillate from Its ald,” I groaned and glancing at the
many facets. Then she would laugh front of her dress I saw that it was
with glee at the warmth and beauty gone. «.
of its radiance.
“She will livel” I shouted. "The
See, mamma!” she cried one day, emerald curse Is gone. Open your
“my emerald is happy; it laughs whkn eyes, Lotus. Come back to us. Come,
I laugh, and when .I think sad things little girl, come,” I entreated.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
about poor little hungry children, It
East End of Perkiom en Bridge
They thought the' shock had turned
grows dull and does not shine. Let my brain j but there was an expectant
»%% me wear It on my collar, just for a pause, In which even Raymond half
little while.”
joined.
“I am afraid you might lose it,
•Thank heaven, there was a flutter
iiu i
Lotus,” her mother answered, tenderly ing sigh, a quiver of the eyelids, and
stroking the dusky curls.
our darling opened her eyes; and we
“I will be very careful, mamma I I knew that her life’s pendulum had not
play it is a dreamstone, and we have ceased to vibrate.
such good times together. Please,
“Yes—I—am—coming,” she mur
mamma, dear I”
ON
mured—“the water’s bride.”
“I would not allow it,” I said sharp
“No, Lotus, nol” I cried earnestly;
ly, looking up from my paper,
“the doctor and Raymond have saved
Viola laughed.
yon for us, and for himself. Is It
“It is only a childish fancy," she not so?”
pleaded. “What possible harm can
She looked wonderingly at me—and
it do her?” and, kissing the child, she then at him, and Into her eyes came
fastened the brooch on the lace collar. the light that only shines for one man.
Lotus ran happily out to her play. Regardless of us all, he stooped and
Soon there was a sob from the di kissed the sweet lips, into which the
G u m - D ip p e d
rection of the porch. We both turned color was slowly ebbing.
to see a forlorn little figure awaiting
our notice.
She had quite recovered, and we
“I have broken the brooch, mamma,” walked out Into the morning sunshine
she said In a whisper. “I was climb to watch the carpenters repair the
ing the cherry tree when I slipped, railing. I was thinking of the brooch.
and, see, mamma, the emerald Is sorry, She had not mentioned the ornament
too, for all the glow has gone.”
since that night, and Raymond, in
- I took the trinket In my hand. Sure whom I had confided its history, had
enough, Its green radiance had van advised letting her be the first to
ished and it seemed to me that the speak of it.
We are offering big savings on all sizes and types of Firestone Gumjewel sent a baleful gleam. It was not
Dipped Tires. , And we are giving complete service, as usual with .
“It is curious, papa,” she said sud
every tire, Our tire experts will put them on
injured, only loosened in Its Setting.
denly, “but that night as I stood there
your car. They will test the inner tubes, in
“We will put this away, Viola,” 1 it seemed to me as if the emerald
OLDFIELD
spect the rims, check wheel alignment and
said firmly. "If Lotus cares for this brooch changed to a warm, clinging
Tires an,d Tubes make sure that you have the right amount of
bauble she may have it on her eight hand, which drew me over toward
At Amazingly
air in every tire, to insure full mileage. This
eenth birthday, but for the present I the river. I could hear the murmur
is
the
way
we
help
you
get
all
the
extra
miles
Low Prices
shall lock It up."
of distant falls, and the echo seemed
from Firestone Tires.
to say: ‘The river’s bride. The riv
Time flies, and before Viola and. 1 er’s bride.’ Then the railing broke,
could realize it Lotus had grown into and—you know the rest.”
a tall, slender girl with a face for
“Yes, Lotus,” I said gravely. "I
which men do and dare. It was with know that a good true chap saved
Y E R K E S , PA.
anxiety that her mother and I watched you from a watery grave. Perhaps
the growing attachment of Lotus and the fastening on the broch was weak
Raymond Birkley. They had been ened with age. I am glad It is gone.”
playmates since they were children.
“Yes, I, too, am glad it is gone,"
We had no personal objection to him, she said simply.
only I wanted the young chap to show
“You shall have the largest cameo
his mettle before we gave him our pet. that Brandt can get for you, and for
Besides, Lotus was too young—alto your wedding present a string of
gether too young. Her eighteenth pearls.”
birthday was still a month distant.
“Oh, papa, an electric range would
Get Good S h oes at
We were planning a party and dance
be more practical,”
In honor of the event and she was
And Lotus gave such a ringing
bubbling over with girlish enthusiasm. laugh—a laugh so contagious, so like
“Papa,” she said to me one day, her own sunny self—that in the hap
Philadelphia Shoe Store
coming up to me in her sweet, coax piness of her restoration I forgave
ing way, “do you wish me to tell you Raymond for urging an early wedding
what I want for a birthday present?” day.
You will find many lower priced shoes here for the entire
“What is it, dear?” I asked, pinch
family. Dependable quality at very low prices. You will save
ing her soft cheek and dreading lest
Sea Lions Rule Island
money here.
It be something connected with Ray
That
sea lions reign in the Auck
mond.
islands and Snares islands, is the
Children’s Footw ear $ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .4 5 , $ 1 .9 5 , $ 2 .4 5 , $2.95
, “Just this, daddy; that you redeem land
report of Dr. Du Reitz of the Royal
your promise and restore to me the university of Upsala, Sweden, who has
$ 3 .4 5 , $ 3 .9 5 , $4.95
emerald ’brooch.”
just visited there. He says that the
I brought out the velvet case and only paths through the dense brush
MEN’S DRESS AND
WOMEN’S LOW
together we examined its contents. I are made by the huge seals, and as
felt the old feeling of repugnance arise
WORK FOOTWEAR
FOOTWEAR
his party went along these paths they
at the sight of the jewel. Lotus went found the sea lions In the way. Ig
$2.00, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45
ALL STYLES
wild over It.
norant of their great strength and
$3.95, $4.95, $5.50, $5.95,
$2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95
“Well, take it," I said, not very good tempered, they paid little atten
$6.50, $7.50, $8.50
$4.95, $5.45,
graciously, "but the emerald is loose.
tion to the visitors. They were to be
$9.00, $10.50
$5.95
You must have It fixed. Better take It found everywhere, said the doctor, 65
to Brandt. He’s a queer old duffer, being counted in one group on EnderFOR A SHORT TIME ONLY
but knows his business as few men by island.
do nowadays.”
DR. A. REED’S
Little to Remember
In the hearty hug and kiss, which
were my thanks, I was somewhat mol
The thought that where there Is
lified, but the feeling of uneasiness re railroad track a train may be ap
mained.
proaching is so simple that it ought to
A couple of days later I dropped be In the mind of every one who drives
Regular $10.00 to $14.00 Values
my wrist watch and stopped in to an automobile.—Albany Journal.
leave it for repairs. The old man was
white and bent and he looked at me
Catfish Poisonous
curiously.
The hornpout, or catfish, has horns
“Where did you get that emerald
and often this fish stings. In all
POTTSTOWN
241 HIGH STREET
brooch?” he asked abruptly.
probability there is a poisonous secre
I briefly told him that I had bought
tion In these horns or points which
It In Egypt many years ago.
poison people as a bee sting.
EVERWEAR HOSIERY— WEAR WELL— $ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .5 0 , $1.95
“It Is a dreamstone," he said slowly.
■i
I started. “A what?"
Never a Just Estimate
“A dreamstone—one- of the priceless
We never know the true value of
message gems of remote ages. For so friends. While they live we are too
many centuries It has been unused as sensitive of their faults; when we
a medium of communication that its have lost them we only see their vir
accumulated power Is almost beyond tues.
A FREED outfit in your home in
belief. I myself feel—”
creases the value far above its
"And the message?” 1 asked eagerly.
Unnecessary Worry
1 had all but completed my interpreta
cost.
"I
have
always had a presentiment,”
tion of the stone when I took the
Utmost in heating comfort, econjewel to the window to more accurate she said, “that I should die young.”
ly catch the refraction of the light “Well, dearie,” remarked her woman
ical in fuel and easy to operate
from its superior facets. Accidentally friend, “you didn’t after all, did you?"
features the
I pressed a tiny, hidden spring, and a
“Let Not the Sun— ”
tiny bit of parchment rolled out. By
Call for the grandest of all human
means of a powerful lens I deciphered
sentiments, what is that? It is that
the mysterious words—the message of
a man should forget his'anger before
the dreamstone:
Equipped when so ordered with
he lies down to sleep.—DeQuincey.
grate bars suitable for burning
T h is D re am sto n e of JTate
the finer grades of coal.
“T he P rin c e of D re am s to L otus.

Special Sale
B ru n sw ick “ L igh t R ay”

THE CURSE OF
THE EGYPTIAN
DREAMSTONE

w

P honograph

Records at 60c
All L a test S o n g H its

A. M. P E A R L S T IN E

Special Low Price
3

0

x

3

5

jfirestone
TIRES

$

7 . 5 0

I. C. & M. C. LANDES

DON’T DE HUMDDGGED!
F. A . DUTTENHOFER’S

CUSHION FOOTWEAR FOR WOMEN I
$ 6 . 9 0 to $ 8 . 6 0

FREED BOILER

We carry in stock radiators, pipe
and fittings, valves and other
specialties for complete heating
outfits.
Visit our plant and show room.

Freed Heater Company.
A M ER IC A S B O IL E R & FO U N D R IES CO.

Factory
Collegeville, Pa.

Telephone Collegeville 59

Factory
Oaks, Pa.

ESTABLISHED 1903
WALTER J . BURNS
District Representative
Telephone Collegeville 155

“I say, Jim, lend' me the price of a
“Don’t you think a man has a right
to make home-made wine?” “Speak telephone call, will you?” “Certanily,
ing as an epicure,” answered1 Sena Here’s a nickel.” “But it’s a call to
London,”—Boston Transcript.
tor Sorghum, “J do n o t" -

T he G ladstone, th e E c h o in g C all of th e
W a te rs.
Down th ro u g h th e P a lls of th e Agesv
Dow n to th e Soul of th e M aiden.’*

“The date and language of the
parchment are,those of ancient Egypt
during the reign of King Tut, and how
far the message of the emerald ante
dates this translation Is uncertain.
The name ‘Lotus’ is probably just a
coincidence. But may I ask whether
you have ever noticed that the stone
has any effect upon your daughter?1
“Nothing more than she has always
admired it, used to fancy that It re
flected her moods. Strange; she chris
tened It the dreamstone years ago.
“The deuce she did," Brandt said,
straightening up,.. “I don’t like 1the
message. If that jewel were mine I’d
drop It In the ocean."
“I have promised that she should
wear It once. After that I will take
care of the uncanny thing myself."
The night of the party came and
when Lotus stood before me, charm
in g

in

h e r trown o f ornhirl chiffon

Clean Frames

Picture frames should be wiped off
each week when the thorough clean
ing takes place. Fly-specked frames
or glasses are inexcusable.

Ancient English Clock
The oldest clock in England Is at
Wells cathedral, where In 1394 the
keeper of “la clokk" was paid 10s. a
year.
«

How a Fish Rests
A fish usually rests its head up
stream, for It breathes more easily
that way.

Appropriate
Perhaps “dough” became the slang
word for money because it’s always
kneaded

Ancient Mintage
The oldest known coin dates back to
almost 700 B. 0.

Human Eye Unable to
Catch Bird’s Activity
The barred owl turns a somersault in
midair, too fast fur the human eye to
see, but not too fast for the camera to
snap. It cost me a wet and muddy day
in a black-gum swamp to find out
how it is done, Samuel Scoville writes,
in the Forum.
We splashed our way through farad
and water until we came to a couple
of large hollow trees not 50 feet apart.
In one was the nest of a barred owl
containing two eggs in a hollow about
twenty feet up, while in the other tree
a barn owl had made its nest In a
hole some fifteen feet from the ground
and laid there six round white eggs
about the size of a crow’s egg. Both
nests contained- dead field mice, while
In the barred owl’s hole was the wing
of a screech owl and the feathers of a
marsh hawk, which that fierce sky
pirate had evidently killed and eaten.
While we were staring up at the
trees, the female barred owl came
skimming like a gray shadow through
the woods and, approaching the nest?
ing hole, suddenly plunged Into it, ap
parently without slackening Its flight
in the least.
One of my friends obtained a snap
shot of It as It entered Its nest and
the camera showed something which
our eyes were not quick enough to
follow and gave the explanation of
how so large a bird could plunge into
a tree at full speed without receiving
any injury. When the plate was de
veloped it showed that just as the-owl
reached the hole it turned a somer
sault and, reversing its wings, checked
its flight for an instant and slid in
feet foremost, a bit of aeronautics
which T fancy only the most skilled
flyers among the bird folk can per
form.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

I

*

Q R . R U S SE L B. H U N SB E R G E R

M osheim ’s L aunch a S pecial
Ten - Day Sale

DENTIST
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Office hours, 8 to
6. S a tu rd ay , 8 to 12. S a tu rd a y afternoon
a n d evenings by appointm ent. P hone 14L
X -R ay E xam inations.

To clean out the remaining balance of July’s big sale. There
is still a wide-spread variety of the season’s choicest clothes
awaiting thrifty buyers who desire to save almost half on
their investment. Deep and drastic Price Cuts will prevail
here during these ten memorable days. Come today and be
prepared to meet the greatest bargains ever offered in
this community.

Q R . PR A N K B R A N D R E TH

D entist
RO Y ERSFO RD, PA . P ra c tic a l D entistry
a t honest prices. p H . CLARKSON ADDIS

Veterinarian
Bell P hone

Men’s and Young Men’s

Men’s and Young Men’s

S u its w ere $ 20 & $ 2 2 .5 0

S u its w ere $2 5 & $ 2 7 .5 0

$14.75

Now $18.75

Now
Blues excepted

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

Blues excepted

'fH O M A S HALLMAN,

Attoraey=at*Law

Men’s and Young Men’s $3 5 & $ 3 7 .5 0

516 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N. PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N a tio n s’
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
j^A Y N E

R.

SUITS

LO NG 8TRETH,

Attomey*at«Law

Palm Beach, Mohair and Tropical W orsted, Sum m er’s

1420 C hestnut Street, Philadelphia,
Room s 712-713.

P a.

T w o-Piece F avorites At T hese Surprising Savings
$ ||,T 5 for $15 and $16.50
$16.75 for1$20 and $22.50
graces.
graces.
for $25 and $27.50
$21.75
graces.

D O BERT TRUCKSESS

Attorney*at=Law
60 E» Penn Street* N orristow n, P a .; Phone
616; Residence: F alrvlew Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-r-2i

Last and Latest Reductions on Boys’ Suits
$6.75 for $8.90 and $10.00
$12.75 for $17.50 "and $20

JO H N H . CASSELBERRY

Sunlight’s Power Over
Mind Is Great Factor

$9.75

Surveyor and Conveyancer
EVANSBURG—CO L L EG EV IL L E R. D.
Sales clerked a n d all kinds of personal
property a n d re a l e state sold on com
mission.

Suits
for $12.50 and $15.00
Suits

Suits
All Suits with extra knicks
andi Vest

Mosheim Clothing Co.

f | : C. SHALLCROS8

Contractor and Builder

2 0 7 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOWN, PA.

G RA TERFO RD , PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
ished.

Much has been written in the last
year or two of the ultraviolet rays in
sunlight and of their benefit to health.
Undoubtedly these benefits are real, H W . BROW N
but they are not the only ones in sun
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
light. Science is not yet ready to
certify just which rays of -the many General Contracting and Con
solar ones are beneficial. Possibly
all are. Nor is it safe to be dog
crete C onstruction
matic in asserting that favors of the
E x cav atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
sun are bestowed altogether through
the physical portals of blood or skin.
W . W A L TE R S
There are links between sun and F.
mind, too. It is hard to be cheerful
Carpenter and Builder
in the dark, and cheerfulness grows
T
R
A
P
P
, PA . Forty-five y ears experi
ever more needful In this modem ence. EEstim
a te s furnished.
.world which has cast loose so much
of its intellectual ballast. A place in H A RRY M. PR IC E
the sun, occupied occasionally by
everybody, Is a fine antidote to pes
Painter and Paper-hanger
simism. There Is no need to be a
sun worshiper, but it is a fine plan to Clam er Ave., CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA. E stim ates a n d sam ples furnished.
Good
be an occasional sun absorber,
W ork, rig h t prices.

What She Wanted

NOW $27.75
Blues Excepted

C o U e g e v ille B a k e r y
“BAKED GOODS OF THE BETTER GRADE”

^ytL L IA M M. AN DES

"Sylvia looks very sweet tonight,
Painting and Paper-hanging
don’t you think?” asked the fair
haired girl at the dance.
T R A P P E . PA. W ork guaranteed’. P a p e r
"Positively stunning 1” declared her hanging a specialty. Sam ples furnished
partner, and then realized what he free.
2|17|ly
had done. “Of eourse,” he added,
“she looks prettier at times than 3LWOOD L. H O FM A STER
others."
The fair one melted slightly. “The TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
real test of beauty,” she said, “Is to
] GU TTERS AND SPOUTING
H E A T E R S AND RANGES
look pretty always.”
“You do,” declared her partner.
SECOND A V EN UE. CO L L EG EV IL L E,
“How perfectly sweet of you to say PA. Bell Phone. All w ork guaranteed.
so. But Sylvia Is pretty.”
“You are prettier,”- declared her JO H N F . TYSON
partner.
SLATING AND TINROOFING
“Don’t be absurd,” said the fairhaired girl; “but it’s perfectly sweet
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
of you to say so.”
SECOND A V EN UE, T R A P P E , PA . W ork

Alert and Observing
Knowing therefore that you cannot
be a good master unless you have a
universal power of representing by
your art all the various forms which
nature produces—which Indeed you
will not know how to do unless yon
see them and retain them In your
mind—look ,to it, O Painter, that
when you go into the fields you give
your attention to the various objects
and look carefully in turn first at one
thing and then at another, making a
bundle of differfent things selected
and chosen from among those of less
value.—Leonardo Da Vinci’s Note
Books. Translated by Edward Mc
Curdy.

G uaranteed.
E stim a te s
Rhone 6 4 -r-ll. •
P

Bread- P ies- Bu ns- Rol ls-C ak es
AND EVERYTHING IN THE BAKER’S LINE
ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO, ETC.
Orders a S pecialty— We Deliver
Phone 84-R-2

h.

Ralph G raber

T RY

THE CORN REMEDY
Iv T -A -ID E

A .T

C U L B E R T S DRUG

furnished free.
l|2 1 |ly r.

Main Street, Above Railroad

STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

8. KOONS
SCH W E N K SV IL L E. PA.

S later and Roofer
And dealer in Slate, Slate F lagging. G ray
Stone, etc. E stim ates furnished. W ork
contracted a t low est prices.

Field Marshal Haig says the Allies
From a schoolboy’s examination
would have won the war without the paper—“Liberty of conscience means
aid of the United States. Gosh! How doing wrong and not worrying about
we wish they had!—New York Sun. it afterwards.” — Vermont Alumni

Jbr Economical Transportation

Taste Not in Money
Taste, runs the saying, flaunts no
dollar sign. One can spend a million
dollars and have a hideous home, and
vice versa, one can spend but a few
dollars and achieve good taste in the
home with simplicity.
Taste Is more than a question of
education, It is more than a question
of breeding. Some few have it to be
gin with, more achieve it and a great
mass of people have it thrust upon
them, fortunately. We say fortunate
ly for- the majority of home owners
are content to' let those who have
taste design and decorate their homes
for them.

C on sisten t Progress
y( Proved Designhave resulted in th e m o st

aQualify

Babies Never Safe

fy id Z ffli
in Chevrolet H istory/

Eighteen-months-old Dick Ross was
playing in the front yard of his- home
at Detroit. Then his mother missed
him. Fifteen minutes later she found
him on the back porch with his face
partly submerged In a few Inches of
water in a five-gallon crock. He had
drowned. That is why mothers who
do housework and watch babies be
come gray In the process.—Capper’s
Weekly.

—

LowPricesf

In carrying out this policy, the Chevrolet Motor Com
pany has profited immeasurably from its close associa
tion with the General Motors Corporation.

The COACH

*595

Doing His Best
Whenever I have found out that I
have blundered, or that p y work has
been Imperfect, and when I have been
contemptuously criticized, and even
when I have been overpraised, so that
I have felt mortified, it has been my
greatest comfort to say hundreds of
times to myself that “I have worked
as hard and as well as I could, and no
man can do more than this.”—Darwin.

T h e T o u r in g
or R oadster
T h e C oupe *
T h e 4 -D o o r
S ed an • • *
T h e Sport
C abriolet * *
T h e L andau *
'The Im p eria l
L andau
• •

T h e General Motors Research Laboratories—
— the General Motors Proving Ground—
— the General Motors engineering staff—
— the vast General Motors resources—
— all have been constantly utilized in making Chevro
let the world’s finest low-priced automobile!
Come to our showroom and see today’s Chevrolet!

-*525
*625
*695
.*715
•*745
•

/ U v

V4*Ton T r u c k - $ Q A C [

Where Gunners Don't Shoot

* (Chassis Only) O

Men in a turret don’t handle a gun
any more. All they do Is take care
of the mechanism and keep out of line
when a gun kicks back. Some officer
In a control station does all the firing.
There are five of these control stations
on a ship such as the Texas, so that
If any one of them Is shot away, any
one of the others will do as well.
They are all connected up by wires.

1-T on T ru ck

(Chassis Only)

k/

$ /f Q C

A ll p ric es f. a . b.
Flinty M ich ig a n

Chock Chevrolet
Delivered Prices
T h e y in c lu d e th e low est
h a n d lin g an d fin a n c in g

Spanish Seaport
Malaga Is the name of a province
In Spain bordering on the Mediter
ranean sea. The principal town Is
also called Malaga. It is a seaport
from which are exported the produc' tions of the province, which are chief
ly wines, fruits and lead and iron
ores. Malaga Is especially noted for
its delicious raisins.

Today’s Chevrolet embodies the most amazing quality
In Chevrolet history— the result of 14 years of con
sistent development and improvement.

at these

S. B. TYSO N
Phone 158°r=5

TRAPPE, PA.
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NEWS FROM OAKS

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY

Don’t forget the Improvement As
sociation festival on Saturday even
ing, August 20, in McDade’s field. A
big time awaits all.
The next Saturday evening, Au
gust 27, the boys club of St. Paul’s
church are making extensive plans
to hold their festival. Details later.
Montgomery County Institute will
be held the week beginning Septem
ber 5, and the township schools will
begin September 12 this year.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bech
tel entertained Miss Joanna Weikel,
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Zimmerman
and daughter, of Norristown, and Mr.
Paul Yerger, of Mont Clare.
Mr. and Mrs. John U. Gottwals had
as guests Mr. Stanley Davis and fam
ily, of Kimberton; Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Palmer, of Philadelphia; Mr. Charles
Palmer and daughter of Detroit, Mich.
Mr. Ww. Bortman and Mrs. Nettie
Hollenley, both of Conshohocken,
spent Sunday with their brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Bortman.
Mrs. Elmer Custer and children
spent Friday with Mrs. Roy W. Marberger and Mrs. Harold Kratz, Norris
town.
Mrs. Sallie 'Freece, who was one
of the Larkin prize winners, returned
from her five-day trip as the com
pany’s guest, Friday. The party vis
ited Boston, Niagara Falls and Can
ada.
Rev. Jay Francis and son Michael)
of Lebanon, who had been spending
several days with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. U. Francis, Sr., left for
home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Michener spent
Sunday in Mont Clare the guests of
Mr. Michener's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Michener.
Elmer K. Custer, Jr., was one year
old Sunday. The family spent the day
at the baby’s birthplace in Reading,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sallade.
Mrs. Mike Cunnane * and grandson
Master Billy Cunnane, who had been
spending the week with the Wm, Lev
is and Francis Henderson families, re
turned to their home in Philadelphia
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver and
Mrs. Kate Miller motored to Glen
Mills on Sunday and spent the day
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller.
Mrs. Clyde Freece spent the week
end in Baltimore'with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Buzzard en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burmiugham, of Norristown, over the week
end.
Mr. John Stippenburg, of Reading,
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Freece.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Jones and
Messrs. David, Allen and George
Jones and Miss Mabel Jones spent
Sunday with the family of Jacob
Funk.
Mr. Frank Fell, who has been suf
fering with an infected toe is able to
be about on crutches.
Miss Bertha Smith and Master
Robert Hill spent Saturday in Nor
ristown.
Mrs. Isaac Bergey, of Skippack,
spent several days last week with
the families of John Longacre and
Jacob Funk.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Garber and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Miller, of Harrison
burg, Va., are spending some time
this week with the. family of John
Wenger.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brower and
children are on a camping trip this
week to the Pocono mountains with
Mr. Brower’s Sunday school class of
Green Tree church. Mr. Lynwood
Wenger and Mr. Edgar Landes and
Mr. George Hallman, Jr., of this
place are . camping with them.
Mrs. F. J. Fell, Sr., of Collingswood, N. J., is spending some time
with the family of F. J. Fell, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Landes and
family and Mr. and Mrs. John Weng
er and family spent Sunday a t Vernfield with Mr. and Mrs. Moser.
Rev. Warren Bean and wife, of
Skippack, spent Sunday With the
family of J. M. Hunsberger.

JUDGE GARY, U. S. STEEL HEAD,
DEAD, 80 YEARS OLD
New York, Aug. 15—Elbert H.
Gary, chairman of the United States
Steel Corporation, died at his home
here a t four o’clock this morning.
A noted figure in American steel in
dustry for the last generation, Judge
Gary had been ill in his home for the
last six weeks. His ailment, screen
ed in secrecy, was reported to be due
to a digestive disturbance. He was
80 years old.
Judge Gary’s death was kept from
the public for seven hours. The first
intimation that the famous steel lead
er had died came in the falling off of
the Stock Exchange of U. S. Steel.
The rumor that Gary’s condition had
taken a sudden turn for the worses
flew through the" market. At the
home and office of Judge Gary a defi
nite statement as to his condition was
evaded by the Judge’s representatives.
Gary, chairman and chief executive
of the U. S. Steel Corp, was born
on a farm near Wheaton, 111., and at
tended school there. He was one of
the world’s leading financiers and organied the Steel Corp. in 1901, with
the backing of J. Pierpont Morgan.
He has been the head of the big cor
poration ever since.
Wall street was shocked profound
ly by the news of his death. For
years his every utterance has had a
distinct effect upon the market. The
successor of Gary, who for so long
wielded such great power, has become
a question. One of the names men
tioned frequently is that of Nathan
L. Miller, former Governor of New
York and at present General Coun
cil of the steel firm.
GREAT LIGHT WILL BLISTER AT
TWO MILES
New York, Aug. 11—A light so
strong that it will produce the effect
of sunburn at a distance of two miles
and will blister the skin of a per
son standing 1000 feet away will be
turned on Tuesday night a t Char
lottesville, Va., the General Engin
eering Management Corporation an
nounced today.
The searchlight will have a beam of
1,385,000,000 candlepower visible 200
miles. -The crater arc of the light,
it was announced, will be “ the hot
test spot bn earth” when 17,200 watts
are turned on to give the light its
full power. The temperature of the
crater will be approximately 38,000
degrees Fahrenheit and will be “as
bright as the sun at high noon.”
The light, said to be five times
more powerful than any used hereto
fore, will be exhibited under full pow
er in conjunction with the Institute
of Public Affairs, now in session at
the University of Virginia. The Vir
ginia Public Service Company will
sponsor the exhibit. It will be flash
ed at 8 o’clock, observatories in all
parts of the United States were ad
vised today by telegram.
Tests planned for the light include
a check of certain of the theories of
Professor Albert Einstein and the
concept of the speed of light. The
light will be placed at the disposal
of university physical laboratories for
tests.
“If the Wilson Observatory were
on Mars,” an engineer of the cor
poration said, “it would be possible
for one there to tell the minute and
hour the light flashed on at Char
lottesville.” He described the huge
beam as comparable to a streamer of
flaming gas. It is expected that when
the light shall be swung around in a
circle, it will be visible at all firstclass observatories. Under ideal wea
ther conditions, it was said, the beam
should be visible for 200 miles.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(C ontinued from page 1)

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heany and
family motored to Conowingo on Sun
day.
Miss Anna Miller is enjoying a
week’s vacation at Atlantic City.
Mrs. Elizabeth Zern entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Trollinger and
family and Miss Anna Zern, of
Manayunk last week.
Rev. and Mrs. Harrison Heffner
and son, of Schuylkill Haven, spent
Wednesday and Thursday a t the home
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer.
Miss Erma Walters spent the week
end in Atlantic City.
Misses Mary and Martha Lane,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. George
Lane- returned from Akron, Ohio,
where they had spent the past month
with their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Meyers.
Mr. J. G. T. Miller, of Philadelphia,
visited Mr. D. W. Shuler and family
on Sunday. Miss Emma Zern, of Pottstown, is
spending this week a t the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Pennapacker.
There will be no services in Augus
tus Lutheran church on the Sundays
of August 21st and 28th. The first
service after the vacation Sundays
will be held on September 4th.
Preaching service will be held in the
United Evangelical church on Sunday,
August 21st at 2.30 p. m.; Sunday
School at 1.30 p. m. C. E. on Sun
day evening at 7.30 o’clock. Every
body welcome.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church .
St. Luke’s choir held a picnic at
Carsonia Park, Reading, last Satur
day evening. There were twenty-five
members of the choir and friends in
the party. Soon after their arrival at
the park, a delicious supper was eaten.
Then they took in the amusements.
There will be regular services in
St. Luke’s next Sunday. Sunday
School at 9 o’clock and church service
at ,10 o’clock. Special music by the
choir. The pastor will preach on the
“Sabbath or Sunday?”
The choir of St. Paul's Reformed
church, Bethlehem, will be the guests
of St. Luke's on Sunday morning,
August 28.
Rev. A. C. Ohl attended the Collegeville Assembly last week.
VETERAN ENGINEER A SUICIDE
Despondency as a result of suffer
ing for more than a year with can
cer drove Joseph Brophy, a wellknown resident of Pottstown and an
engineer of the Reading Railway for
42 years, to suicide. He was found
hanging in the garage in the rear
of his home when his wife and fam
ily returned from church on Sunday.
WANT A BILLION DOLLARS?
Six fortunes of one billion dol
lars each are ready and waiting for
somebody) to take them, pays Dr.
Henry Smith Williams, president of
the Science Association in the Amer
ican Magazines. Dr. Williams is the
author of more than fifty scientific
works and college textbooks.
None of the fields wherein these
fortunes lie is impossible or even im
probable of access, Dr. Williams de
clares in his non-technical summingup of approaching scientific achieve
ments. The six fortunes lie in the
following briefly stated accomplish
ments :
Conversion of hydrogen into helium
thus gaining heat and power that
would throw coal and oil into the
discard.
Combining ordinary, atoms, all of
which are now known, and contained
in a tumbler of water, into all kinds
of synthetic foods.
Harnessing the tides successfully
through the development' of other
principles than those now partially
successful.
Transmission of heat in one direc
tion, probably through the the discov
ery of the relation between electric
currents and heat transmission, thus
giving intense heat or absolute frig
idity at will.
Perfection of the present highly
possible theories for the manufacture
of gold from material such as mer
cury, This is already believed to be
successful development of the study
of separating and regrouping atoms.
Reaching and putting to use the in
exhaustible heat beneath the earth’s
crust, which for ages has manifestly
been accessible by volcanoes and hot
springs.

Keep Books on Gardening—Some
gardeners are able to estimate fairly
close the costs of growing different
crops, but very few have definite in
formation on selling costs. This
phase of the industry deserves closer
attention. Many gardeners are pay
ing top dearly for the marketing of
their vegetables.
From a schoolboy’s examination
Field Marshal Haig says the Allies paper—“Liberty of conscience means
would have won the war without the doing wrong and not worrying about
aid of the United States. Gosh! How it afterwards.” — Vermont Alumni
we wish they had!—New York Sun. I Subscribe for The Independent,

SURPRISES FEATURE PERKY
LEAGUE BASEBALL RESULTS
(Continued from page 1)

scored Lloyd. Dale scored on the play
when E. Shellenberger left Deem’s
throw go thru him for Trooper’s third
error. Scheeran’s single brought in
.Doyle. Score 3-0 and it began to look
like a Collegeville day. In the third
Collegeville scored again. Gulian
walked, stole second and took third
on Scheeran’s sacrifice. Then Het
rick and Gulian pulled the squeeze
play. Gulian dashed home as Hetrick
laid down a neat bunt and both were
safe. This ended Thorpe. Enter Werkeiser. . Score 4-0. In Trooper's half of
the inning McMullin walked, stole sec
ond and scored the first run on M.
Shelly’s single. In the fifth McMullin
singled, stole second and scored on
another timely single by M. Shelly,
Trooper scored its last run in the
sixth. Bracelin walked, was sacri
ficed and scored on Durnell’s single.
Score 4-3. This was the closest that
Trooper ever came to winning. While
the three run rally in the first won
the game for Collegeville another
three run rally in the seventh put the
game away on the ice. The last rally
however was pulled off on earned hits
and runs. Singles by Kinsell, Gulian
and Tyson and a double by Hetrick
accounted for the last trio. Score
7-3. The last two innings were score
less.
CO L L EG EV IL L E
AB R
Llody, r f .................. . . . .
6 1
Dale, cf.............................. 4 1
Doyle, ss.-2b........... .......... 4 1
Gulian, 2b.-ss.......... .......... 3 2
Kinsell, l b ............... .......... 4 0
Scheeran, If........... .......... 5 1
H etrick, c. . . . . . . .......... 4 1
Tyson, 3b................._____ 4 0
Doric, p ...................... .......... 3 0

H
3
0
1
1
1
2
1
1
1

T otals ........................... 36
T R O O PER
AB
M. Shelly, ss.................... . 3
Denner, 2b........................ . 4
Bracelin, If........................ . 3
Deem, c f............................ . 3
Durnell, r f ........................ . 4
McTamney, l b ................. . 4
E . Shelly, c. ................ . 4
McMullin, 3b. ................ . i
Thorpe, p ......................... . 0
W erkeiser, p.................... . 2

H
2
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
0

O
2
2
1
2
14
1
3
2
0

A
0
0
5
6
0
0
0
0
4

E
0
a
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

7 11 27 15 1
R
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
2
0
0

O
4
5
3
4
0
10
1
0
0
0

TOWN MUST PAY CLAIMS OF
OF FIREMEN’S WIDOWS
Compensation was awarded by the
Workmen’s Compensation Board at
Harrisburg to the widows of two
Perkasie volunteer firemen, who were
killed w hile. responding to a test
alarm on April 1, 1927. Mrs. Justin
Sames, widow of Justin Sames and
her children were awarded a total of
$4704, and Mrs. Rosa M. Crouthamel,
$3004. These amounts must be paid
by the borough of Perkasie.
It was contended in the borough’s
appeals th at the two men were not
going to a fire when killed. Chair
man Hauck, of the Board, cited a
State law which provides compensa
tion for volunteer firemen injured
while on duty or for the descendants
of firemen killed while on duty.
The two firemen were killed in a
crash while riding on the engine on a
test run to a community alarm sent
out by Quakertown.

SK IPPA C K
AB R H
H im sw orth, If; .................. 4 1 0
M aurer, ss.......................
5 1 0
Bishop, c. ......................... 4 1 1
Cash, c.................................... 5 1 3
Dilser, 2b.................................. 5 1 3
Leight, r f ............................... 4 2 1
Ziegler, 3b.
................. 4 0 2
Gonder, c f.......................... 4 0 2
M endlnhall, p.................
4 0 0

O A E
1 0 0
6 0 0
70 0
9 0 0
0 0 1
1 0 0
0 1 0
2 0 0
1 3 0

T otals .........................
39 ~7 12 27 6 1
SC H W E N K SV IL L E
AB R H O A E
C hurgai, c f....................... 5 1 31 1 0
Tarlecki, I t - .................... 4 1 2 2 0 0
E dinger, c.
.........
4 0 2 8 0 0
F a u st, ss. ......................... . 5 1 2 4 2 1
Danuehow er, 2b.
^ 0 2 0 4 1
Law son, 3b.
. 4 1 1 1
5 1
5 .2 8
00 0
Carl, r f .........................
L ongacre, l b ..................... 3 1 0
10 1 0
W ism er, p...................... <. 1 0 0 1 2 0
Yerks. p........... .........
1 0 0 0 0 0
P aist, p .................................. 1 0 1 0 0 0

The W atch
Do YOU

G RA TERFO RD
AB
Ohl, if................... .............. 3
3
Moffett ................
Zelgler, 2b............. .............. 4
E vans, c............... ........... 4
Nevinsky, 3b. .. .............. 4
Jogan, l b .............. .............. 3
2
Tarlecki, ss..........
W atters, cf. . . . . ______ 2
M cKay, p .............. .......... . 2
T otals

.............. . . . . . . 27
OAKS
AB
E w ing, 2b.............. .............. 4
Rotz, ss................ .............. 4
D. Sterner, cf. . ............ 4
G. Sterner, If. .. .............. 3
H . Schafer, lb.
Rigg, c . ................ .............. 2
L. Schafer, rf. .............. 4
Johnson, r f .......... .............. 3
Detwiler, p.......... ............. 2

R
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

H
0
2
0
0
1
1
1
0
0

o
5
1
3
6
2
8'
1
1
0

A
0
0
1
1
3
0
2
0
2

B
0
0
l

0
0
0
0
0
0

1 5 27 9 1
R
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

H
1
2
0
1
1
0
0
0
0

O
1
2
3
1
7
6
2
0
2

A
2
2
0
0
1
0
2
0
1

E
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

T otals ............ . ............ 30 0 5 24 8 2
O aks .................... . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0
G raterfo rd . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1--1

FARM CALENDAR
Stop Stinking Smut—Stinking smut
is the most destructive disease of
wheat in Pennsylvania. This smut
destroyed more than a bushel of
wheat per acre on. the average in
1926 and 1927. Good wheat mixed
with smutty grain is discounted 5 to
30 cents a bushel by grain buyers, and
often they refuse badly smutted wheat
at any price. Treating the seed wheat
with copper carbonate dust will pre
vent stinking smut. Ask your county
agent for details.
Sugar-cured Pork is Beat—Sugar
cure or sweet pickle gives a! superior
flavor to pork over the plain salt cure.
The sugar counteracts the astringent
properties of the salt, making the
flavor sweeter and the meat more
juicy.
Show Healthy Cattle Only1—Show
ing at both local and state fairs offers
an excellent method of advertising
and helps in establishing a market for
surplus cattle. All animals to be ex
hibited should be tuberculin-tested
and in good health. Selection should
be made on type and condition, while
vigor and good size for their age
also should be considered in choosing
the younger entries.
Remove Old Berry Canes—Cut the
old wood out of the raspberry plant
ings and thus get rid of a source of
disease for the new canes.

may keep good time—but
to insure th at it continue
giving years more of faith
ful service, it should be oil
ed, cleaned and repaired
regularly—at least twice a
year.

Down in Price to $11.00

G

Curren Arcade, Norristown

NEVER FA ILS !
A Fyr-Fyter that bears the
Underwriters’ Laboratories
Label. ,The use of this ex=
tinguisher will not injure
the finest fabrics, IT WILL
EXTINGUISH A FIRE I
Orders taken by

J
jjj
*
J.
|
$
*
*

|

P rices $5, $ 6 .5 0 & $ 10

H

Complete Line of

**************************

* WINKLER DRUGS*

DANCING

Anything

AT THE
K

Graterford Pavilion
Music by
The M erry M akers of R eading
S a tu rd ay N ight

AND

■

Everything

a good up - to - date I1
*
DRUG STORE X
*
*
should sell
*

A. H. Espenship

**************************
Ice Cream, Candies, Pies

Bring
Your

*
*

H E R E

*

We compound them just as
your Doctor wants them com*
pounded ; that is the right way.

*

Watkins’ Spices, Extracts, Cocoa ; jjj
all kinds of Cosmetics, etc., and %
famous medicinal remedies.
sc

I

Co l l e g e v il l e ,

4s

*

4

|

THIRDAVE. & MAIN ST. |

*
*4*

P. S.—I will continue to visit
W A N TED — A m other’s helper to a ssist X
in caring for four sm all children and a s  ♦ homes and take orders for and desist a t lig h t housework. W ages $15 per * jc liver Watkins’ products.
Apply to MRS. L IE P E R , Areola,
8|18[3t

W A N TED —A sm all fa rm to rent, w ith
privilege of buying it. Please send full
p a rticu la rs to C O LLEG EV ILLE FARM
AGENCY, P . O. B ox 141.
8 |ll|2 t

Bell Phone*-Collegeville 150 r 2 4s
4s
4:
4s
4s
4=
4=
4s
4s
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike, 4s
4s
4s
4«
4s
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
4s
4*
4s

WINKLER=== DRUGS

*
*

---------f_

**************************
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a
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BETTER THAN EVER

ini
1927

The Montgomery County FAIR
DAY

AT HATFIELD

NIGHT

Aug. 3 0, 3 1 ; Sept. 1, 2, 3

The type of the next two houses
built on Sixth Avenue ?
You—Mr. P u rc h a ser — can answ er
th a t question if you will tell me w h a t
kind you desire.
You a re too late to buy the
E N G L ISH COTTAGE
b u t we can m ake a n o th er like it, w ith
its room s finished in ro&f, green, pearl
a n d buff.

HENRY W. MATHIEU
Real Estate
Collegeville 57-r-S

T R A P P E , PA.

J************************:
*
*
*
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LOANS TO FARMERS
U nder G overnm ent Supervision
L ong T erm s
E a s y P aym ents
No M ortgage T ax
Send or call for application
blanks today.

$ 7 .0 0 p an ts now . . $ 4 .9 5

$ 7 .5 0 p anam as n ow $ 4 .9 5

$ 8 .0 0 p an ts now . . $ 5 .9 5
(See Windows)

$ 1 . 0 0 duck h a ts n ow 45c
(See Windows)

$2.45 and $2.95 BOYS’ LINEN WASH SUITS

at

$1.95

Big variety o f flapper sty le su its w ell m ade,
plain co lo rs and com binations

$1.25 Boys.’ Plaid Golf

$2.00 Boys’ White

pants ............

Duck Longies.. 95c

95c

WHITE GOLD
The tremendous demand for White Gold and White Gold Filled
Spectacles, Eyeglasses and Oxfords has encouraged us to put in
stock those frames made popular thru their excellence in quality
and design.
“Established 1879”

A . B. PARKER & BROTHER
OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS
20 6 DEKALB STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Thomas H. Parker, O. D.
, Charles E. Parker, O. D.

PAY AS YOU RIDE
DIAMOND CORD & DIAMOND BALLOON TIRES can
now be purchased on the e a s y paym ent plan. A sm all
down paym ent, balance on e a s y w eek ly in sta llm en ts.
No RED TAPE: Drive in with your car and we will mount the
tire AT NO EXTRA CHARGE. All transactions in strictest con
fidence.
DIAMOND HEAVY DUTY TRUCK CORDS are establishing
wonderful mileage records everywhere. No need to lower the ef
ficiency of your truck with cheap tires when you can buy DIA
MOND TRUCK CORDS on our easy payment plan.
EXIDE BATTERIES also included in this easy plan.

ACCESSORY PRICES SLASHED
We purchased heavily at the preemptory sale of the GOLMAR STORES, INC., and are selling all ACCESSORIES at un
heard of low prices.
$1.50 Tire Gauges ...................
1.75 Mirrors ........................... . . . 49c
.40 Ford Plug Wire Sets . .. . . . 29c
1.25 Wedge Cushions ........... . . . 59c
.50 Rubber Step Mats ...... . . . 23c
.30 Spark Pulg cores . . . . . . . . 12c
2.75 Sedan Mirrors ............. . . . 79c
.35 Ford Rubber Pedal Pads 14c set
.75 Hydrometers ................. .. 38c
4.00 Pumps, the good kind
$2.19
3.00 Ford Rear Curtains . . . . .. 1.89
7.00 Ford Top D e ck s............. .. 3.79
Anything you need at a fraction of its real value.

J. L. B echtel & Son, Inc.
C ollegeville, Pa.

H arness Racing
Exhibitions

FREE VAUDEVILLE

Auto Racing

BIG MIDWAY

Firew orks

OPEN ALL NIGHT

OPEN ALL NIGHT
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F a cts About A u tom atic Concrete Septic T an ks

W HAT
W ILL
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Stop in and give us a call
4s
and make yourself at home.
4!
4s
Telephone your wants and 4s
4*
w e will take care of them.

|

pa .

Prescriptions

i
1
1

1 William C. Hildebidle

i

i

The R am blers of L ansdale
W ednesday N ight

LIGHT LUNCHES

*
I
*
*
§
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*
*
*
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$ 2 .4 5

$ 5 .0 0 leg h o rn s now $ 3 .4 5

Curren Arcade
N orristow n, Pa.

A G E N C Y

4:

T

$ 4 .0 0 str a w s now

$ 5 .0 0 p an ts now . . $ 3 .9 5

Maude A. Tucker

;:

ON SALE NOW—R ecleaned oats, Full-oPep a n d P r a tts ’ baby chick s ta r te r ; O. K.
Moss litter, cut hay, sem i-solid and dry
butterm ilk, cod liver oil, etc.
3|24
C O L L EG EV IL L E MILLS.

$1 .4 5

N . Schonberger

Box 141 Collegeville, Pa.

4|21

$ 3 .0 0 str a w s now

$ 4 .0 0 p an ts n o w . . $ 2 .9 5

Children’s Hats

MORTGAGES, INSURANCE
and CONVEYANCING

!

$ 3 .5 0 p an ts n o w . . $ 1.95

H that
accentuate the coming j j
B charms of age. Have you seen gf
g them?

C O L L E G E V IL L E

Phone 153

To rock bottom that will clear
our racks this week end.

HATS

FO R SALE—Oil cook stoves a t reduced
prices: New P erfection a n d Miller, 2burner, $9.00; 3-burner' .New Perfection
$19. 4-burner Miller, $22.00. Ovens re 
duced to $4.60.
I. P . W ILLIAM S,
A reola, P a.
7|28|3t

Philadelphia Market Report
Live poultry . . . . . . . . . . . . 24c to 29c
Broilers ........................ 32c to 34c
Dressed poultry ............. 27c to 31c
Eggs .. 30c to 34c; candled, up to 43c
Butter .............................. 43c to 46c
Hogs .............
$9.00 to $11.25
Steers .............
$10.50 to $12.50
F at c o w s..............$5.00 to $7.75
Calves ...............
$15.00 to $17.00
Wheat .............
$1.42 to $1.48
O a ts ............. ................ • • • 58c to 63c
Corn (nominal) .......... $1.06 to $1.20
Bran ....................... $34.00 to $36.00
Baled h a y .................$17.00 to $20.00

THAT

g
We are making a special feat- §§
g ure this season of .

■B

FO R R E N T —F u rn ish ed ap artm en t, fully
equipped for housekeeping. W. R. L A N 
DES, E a s t F ifth avenue, Collegeville, P a.
7|28|tf

*
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*
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FO R SA LE—K itchen range, go-cart,
radio s e t ; a ll in good condition. W . ANGSTADT, Collegeville, P a.
,814|3t

week.
Pa.

A Fyr=Fyter

634 pair including golf knickers.
(See Windows)

**************************

GENERAL INSURANCE
AND
REAL ESTATE
J Conveyancing, Collecting an
I General Business Agent; Pub
| lie Sales handled on commission
■ Phone 44R2.
! ■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■— i

F A JR M

AUfillST Pant Sale Straw Hats DOWN

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

NOTARY PUBLIC

FO R SA LE—A six-room house, w ith
b a th and all m odern conveniences, located
on F irs t avenue, T rappe, P a. F ine loca
tion; a very a ttra c tiv e home. M ust be
sold w ithin 30 days. Apply on the prem 
ises, to J. A. SA W H ILL.
8|18|3t

B U SIN E SS O PPO R TU N ITY —R e stau 
r a n t in tow n of 15,000 population. In te r
esting profits. W ide reputation. Stock
and fixtures com plete $1400. In sp ect th ru
FR A N K T. R E E S E , 17-H C urren Arcade,
N orristow n, P a.
8)14111

Jew eler

i H. A. P L A N K 1

Schwenksville, Pa.

FO R SA LE—A brow n m are, w ith a colt
nine weeks old. JA M ES L. FO X, Provi
dence Square, P a .
8|18[8t

FO R SA LE—G. E . E lectric F a n s a t
prices from $5 up. JACOB A. BUCKW A LTER, Collegeville, P a. Phone 18-r-2.

tropical w o rsted s. S u its silk lined th at form erly sold up
to $ 2 2 .5 0 . S ee w indow s.

3 W. W. HARLEY

J. Seidm an

and pant su it in the h o u se “no ex cep tion s” m arked down

eo.H.Clemmer

*
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to eleven d o llars, including m oh airs, palm b each es, and

*
*
*
*
*
i
*

■ purchase date. Principal an
| Interest guaranteed by th
■ Merlon Title & Trust Company
Four mills State Tax paid b
J The Merion Title & Trust Co.

House

DOWN IN PRICE! For quick clearance every rem aining co a t
|

**************************
*
*
*

■ The Morion Title & Trust Compan

TIE

[ Men’s Summer Suits

Make sure your watch will
receive expert attention by
taking it to—

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
This Bank pays 3% interest In its
Savings Department on Certificates of
Deposit, 3V2% if left one year.

T otals ......................... 37 6 16 27 15 3
Skippack .................... 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 3—7
F O R SA LE—F arm s, bungalow s, building
Schwenksville . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 1 1—6 lots a n d road stands, a t the prices you
w an t to pay. J. McCOLLUM, E vansburg,
The best game of the day was play P a . P hone Collegeville 148-r-6.
4|14

ed at Graterford between Graterford
and Oaks. It was an airtight pitch
ers battle between McKay and Hennie Detwiler who has been going in
his old time form for Oaks and prov
ing the sensation of the league in
the last four games. Both Detwiler
and McKay allowed but five scattered
hits. The score was 0-0 until Grater
ford came up in the last half of the
ninth. Then Jogan broke up the game
with a single that scored Nevinsky
with the winning and only run of the
game. Score 1-0. In the absence of
a regular Ump Brownback and Landis
did the calling. Ohl played a fine game
in left for the Forders.

Know ?

Very few people really know where
their money goes.
DO YOU KNOW?
A hank account will help you to an
swer th at question.
YOUR frequent deposits will leave no
doubt as to where part of your money
goes. ■
You will know where your earnings
are, and what they are earning for
you, all of the time.

S MORTGAGE TRUST CER71FCATE

FO R SA LE—H ouse c a r in first-class
condition, w ith F o rd ton g ear shift—new
rubber—extras. B arg ain $350. Ju s t the
th in g for trav elin g or cam ping. M ay con
sider trad e.
W h at have you? LAUD E N B E R G E R , 5th and W alnut streets,
Perkasie, P a .
8|I8|2t

[ Choice

You Carry Now

BLAMES MOONSHINE FOR
. ATTACK ON OFFICER
After he had beaten up-William F.
Pfleger, a constable of Hatfield bor
ough, Saturday night, breaking the I FIVE PERCENT GUARANTEED
INVESTMENT
latter’s nose and laying open a cut
over his right eye, William Winkler,
309 West Fifth street, Lansdale, 36
years old, an overseas world war ■
Issued by
veteran, defied scores of residents of
Hatfield to “come get me.” He was
finally arrested by Chief of Police
OF ARDMORE
Wofflndin, of Lansdale, and held for
a hearing on Monday. The constable ■ Participating in “ Main Line
disturbed Winkler, who was boozed i First Mortgages. Issued in de
by hooch, while he was dozing in a 1 nominations of $500 and $1000
car parked out in the middle of the ■ coupon forms, coupons payabl
street by bidding Winkler to move
on. Aa a consequence the officer was 5 June and December. Certifi
■ cates issued for five years fron
brutally assaulted.

A E
4 1
3 0
A 0 P U B L IC SA LE OF VALUABLE
0 0
1 0
Real E sta te and
1 2
2 1
5 1
P ersonal P roperty!
0 1
W ill *foe sold a t public sale on SAT
1 0
URDAY, AUGUST 27, 1927, on prem ises
herein
after located, the real e state and
T otals ......................... 28 3 5 27 17 6
personal p roperty belonging to M ary A.
Collegeville .............. 3 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 0--7 C
ham plin:
T rooper ...................... 0 0 1 U 1 1 0 0 0--3
R E A L ESTA TE
Sacrifice hits—Dale, Doyle, Gulian,
T ra c t No. 1—on the prem ises—No. 44
Kinsell, Deem, W erkeiser. Stolen bases— E a s t Oak street, N orristow n, J?a., all th a t
Gulian, M. S helly 2, McMullin. Two-base certain lot of land, w ith the tw o story
hits—H etrick. Double plays—D enner to brick plastered house a n d two story fram e
Shelly to M cT am ney; G ulian to Doyle to kitchen attached, containing six rooms.
Kinsell.
S truck out—B y Derk, 3 ; hy L ot 20 ft. on O ak stre et by 80 ft. 3in. deep.
Thorpe, 1. B ases on balls—Derk, 3; by In good condition. Sale a t 1 o’clock p. m.,
Thorpe, 2. U m pire—Lord,
d. s. t., sharp.
T rac t No. 2—on th e sam e day, in the
Skippack staged a big surprise in village
of E vansburg, Low er Providence
the ninth good for three runs that township, M ontgom ery county, P a., all
th a t certain lot of lan d w ith th e two
left Schwenksville holding the bag sto ry fram e house, containing six room s
with the short end of a 7-6 score. and fram e garage. L ot contains 97
of land, m ore or less. Sale a t 2
Johnny Wismer was knocked out in perches
o'clock p. m ., d. s. t.
the fourth. He was relieved by the
PERSO N A L PR O PE R T Y
A t the sam e tim e on tra c t No. 2 in
16-year-old Paul Yerk, of Royersford E vansburg,
pro p erty a s follows:
High fame, who went well until the Cook stove, personal
table, six chairs, sideboard,
ninth. Paist finished the inning. Men- m irro r and pictures, dishes and pans,
secretary, tw o b u reau s and two w ashdinhall pitched for Skippack. He stands,
iron bed, two cots, one iron bed
yielded 16 hits but good support and and w aln u t bed, ala rm clock and m iscel
laneous articles.
bearing down in the pinches saved
Conditions on day of sale.
MONTGOMERY TRUST COMPANY,
him. Cash and Faust hit homers. Five
G uardian
doubles were rapped out. Schwenks
By W illiam W . W ilson,
A
ssistan
t
T
ru
st
Officer,
ville protested the game on an um
Stroud W eber, A ttorney.
pire’s decision in the ninth. Churgai’s J.D avid
K ratz, A uctioneer.

,foul fly near first base was caught
for the third out by Cash with two
runners on base. Longacre declared
the ball hit a branch of the tree and
should have been called a dead ball.

COLLEGEVILLE

Provides a clean and sanitary meth
od of disposing of sewage without
odor.
Does away with deadly cesspool,
which breeds disease and death.
Prevents the water supply from be
coming contaminated.
Answers the same purpose as a city
sewer.
INEXPENSIVE TO INSTALL
Endorsed By Leading Health
Authorities

FALL STYLES j
IN

IATH kO W J

§

SHOESl
ARE H ER E

S

Pottstown Cement Block Co.

PAUL S. STOUDT

Queen and Baiiey Streets
CONCRETE PRODUCTS
Phone 95-W
Pottstown, Pa.

Men’s F urnishings
MiiMiin

Men’s Clothing

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

CLARENCE W. SCHEUREN
Collegeville, P a .
J
R epresentative
* The P en n a. Jo in t Stock L and B ank
*

**********************

Every cloud has a silver lining, and
Nobody has yet explained why New
Yorkers want to save daylight, unless even an old suit of clothes has its
shiny side.—Detroit News.
it is to get up by.—Toledo Blade.

